
Council Agrees To 
Cable TV Extension

MORE RAIN...A downpour in Haskell Monday 
afternoon dumped over two inches of rain on the city. 
The total fell in about twenty minutes and during that 
time visibility was reduced to as little as 100 feet at 
times. Several portions of the county received rains of

up to seven inches Sunday and Monday. Haskell’ s 
official weather observer, Sam Herren, has registered 
13.86 inches of rain this year. That total is over two 
inches above the normal of 11.79.

(Staff Photo)

Red Cross Anticipating 
Urgent Blood Need

m n V t i l a  « n  A A f\  1 f S C t O Î S  t h c l t  d C t C r i ï l
The Red River Regional Red Cross 

Bloodmobile will be in Haskell, at the 
Haskell National Bank Community 
Building, Thursday, July 5, from 1 to 6 
p.m.«Donors are urgently needed at this 

ne according to Red Cross officials.
,  Red Cross officials stated that during 
the summer months many persons have 
elective surgery and the demand for 
blood is greater. Other reasons that 
more blood is required are, that during 

summer, many regular donors are 
i Vacation when the mobile is in their 

area. This causes a decrease in the 
regular supply. These reasons, coupled 
with the July 4 Holiday, wui yn 

< Increased demand for blood for accident 
victims during holiday periods, indicate 
the importance of this drive.

4  Because of the holiday only one other 
mobile is scheduled next week and 
Bloodmobile personnel are requesting 
that all prospective donors make a 
special effort to donate at this time.

Sponsor for the mobile is Haskell 
County Extension Club. Mrs. Adell 

^hom as is chairman.
■ Goal for the drive is 80 units and 

donors are asked to contact Mrs. 
Thomas for an appointment to donate. 
The appointment is not required but 
should speed the process by evenly 
distributing donors throughout the«ternoon. Persons who can not 

hedule an exact time are urged to 
attend the mobile at their convenience 

during the afternoon.
The blood received by the Blood

mobile is distributed to 40 regional 
hospitals surrounding the Wichita Falls 
area. Regular deliveries are made to 
these hospitals, and in addition, special 
deliveries are made when the need 
arises.

Because blood can only be stored for 
21 days, donors are always needed to 
replace the supply. A donor may give 
blood every 56 days, if they are between 
the ages o f 18 and 65, in good health 
and weigh at least 110 pounds. 17 year 
olds can give blood with written 
parental consent.

The actual process of giving blood 
only takes from seven to ten minutes 
but with time for registration, the 
medical history and refreshments, cne 
donor should expect to spend about an 
hour at the bloodmobile. A brief 
medical examination including blood 
pressure, temperature, pulse and a 
hemoglobin blood test is given to every 
potential donor. These are some of the

factors that determine if it is safe for the 
individual to be a blood donor and if the 
blood being donated is safe for a patient 
to receive.

Members of the Haskell City Council 
granted a 60 day extension to CenTex 
Cablevision to provide a CBS station to 
Haskell cable customers.

The Council had approved a rate 
increase to the cable company last 
December and included in the increase 
agreement, the cable company agreed 
to provide a CBS Station by August 1.

KTAB, Ch. 32, in Abilene, was 
expected to be on the air by August 1, at 
that time, but delays have currently 
placed the operational date of the new 
station at sometime in September.

Jerry Smith, manager of CenTex, 
also told members of the council that 
the company was putting into operation 
a satellite receiver in Haskell. He added

that at this time the company does not 
know what stations will be added to the 
service because the FCC controls the 
company and has the final say in what 
stations are added. He also said that the 
new receiver would probably make 
Home Box Office (HBO) available. 
According to Smith the HBO station 
would probably cost about nine to ten 
dollars per month extra but would be 
optional. The additional two or three 
stations added after the installation of 
the new receiver would be added at no 
extra cost.

Smith had requested that the Council 
allow the cable company to increase 
rates by as much as 5% per year 
without council approval during the

D P S  O n  Full A le r t  
For J u ly  4  H o l id a y

By Sam Herren
June 19-26

TEMPERATURE
HI.............. 102°............. .19th
L o .............. 6 4 ° ............. . 26th

RAINFALL
Total................................ .2.49
Normal to Date.............. 11.79
Total to Date.................. 13.86

Fire Station Fund 
Donations Slowing

Donations to the Haskell Fire 
Department Building Fund have slowed 
and the total received this week was 
gp 7 .oo . o

This week’s donations bring the total 
pledged and received to date to 
$45,269.49.

The foundation for the new fire 
station should be poured within the next 
two weeks and erection of the building 
^hould begin by the end of July. 
^Persons who have made pledges to 
the building fund are asked to have their 
pledges paid by July 9, if at all possible.

The pledges can be taken to the fire 
station or deposited with any teller at 
Haskell National Bank.

Residents are invited to tour the 
4bsting fire station and view first hand 
the reason department members have 
undertaken the building project.

The existing station is extremely 
crowded and houses only four of the 
departments five vehicles. Present 
plans call for the city to purchase a newttruck during the next year and if a 

era truck is purchased, the 
department will own three cab- 

over trucks. The existing station is 
Constructed in a manner that only two 
cab-over trucks can be housed in the 
station.

^  Department members agreed to 
^ldertake the building program and 
fund the project with donations about 
four months ago. At present the 
building fund is over two-thirds of the 
amount originally estimated. Original 
estimates of the entire project were 
approximately $60,000.00.

^D onations this week included:
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hodgin............20.00
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Bledsoe. . . . . .  20.00
Mr. and Mrs. Speck Sorenson-----35.00
David Lane.............................   12.00
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Garrett..........50.00

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Josselet. . . .  35.00
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Watson..........100.00
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Griffith............50.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. M ay............100.00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moeller........25.00
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Sanders........25.00
Janice Browning, Gene Hester, Eddie 

Hester, and Bettye McBroom .. 50.00
In memory of Annie Reynolds___ 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Weise . . . .  25.00
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Parrott___ 100.00
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Force............25.00
Wade Matthews and

Scott Fields..................................25.00
Total this W eek............................. 707.00
Previous Total........................ 44,562.49
Total to Date.............................45,269.49

The Texas Department of Public 
Safety will be on full alert with all 
uniform services on roads and highways 
in the state of Texas to control traffic 
during the Fourth of July Operation 
Motorcide 1979. This alert period will 
begin at 6 p.m. July 3rd, and continue 
through midnight July 4, 1979. During 
this time, highway activities are 
expected to increase. With this 
anticipation, the Department of Public 
Safety has estimated that 13 persons 
will lose their lives in traffic accidents. 
Operation Motorcide will last 30 hours, 
and each motorist will be responsible 
for himself and all others on the Texas 
highways. This is a great responsibility 
placed on the individual driver at this 
time of highly congestive traffic.

The responsible driver will be able to 
recognize the hazard, understand the 
defense, and act in time. This will entail 
recognization of the drinking driver, the 
tired driver, the speeding driver, and 
the wreckless driver. Understanding the 
defense will depend on such things as 
alertness, knowledge of the road rules, 
understanding of the physical forces 
that act upon moving vehicles, and 
capabilities qf the motorist to handle 
3000 pounds of moving metal under 
stress conditions. Acting in time will be 
reflected in skillful maneuvering actions 
by the defensive driver.

The National Safety Council says that 
accidents occur when one or more 
conditions are not working properly. 
The condition of the vehicle can play a 
definite part in preventing accidents. 
Bad Breaks, poorly adjusted headlights, 
and old worn tires certainly contributes 
to motor vehicle accidents. The 
condition of light can cause accidents to 
occur unexpectedly when the bright 
sunlight shines directly in the driver’s 
eyes. Keep in mind that your Texas 
Highway Patrol investigates more fatal

accidents in the darkness than it does 
.¿luring daylight hours.. The condition of 
the road will effect the safe driving 
ability of the motorist when warning 
signs in construction areas are not 
heeded. A mismarked striping on the 
pavement could easily be the consealed 
factor in a head-on-crash. The condition 
of the weather definitely has a large 
bearing on accidents. When an 
automobile reaches 55 miles per hour on 
rainy, wet streets, it hydroplains, and 
stopping distance is greatly increased. 
This is a cause o f many crashes. The 
condition of traffic is fluid with time. 
Daytime, at the rush hour in 
metropolitian complex are extremely 
hazardous, in the congested areas. 
Night time makes for sudden unex
pected collisions at crossroads in the 
rural localities. The conditions of the 
driver is the main source of maladjust
ment for most accidents in both rural 
and city driving. It is estimated that at 
least 50 percent of all fatal accidents 
involve a drinking driver. Those persons 
who operate motor vehicles for long 
periods of time without a rest period, 
develop “ Highway Hypnosis” . This 
condition is caused by fatigue and 
monotonous driving, allowing the mind 
to wonder, in turn reduces alertness and 
reflexes.

The Fourth of July will produce many 
extra vehicles on the highways. From 
these added motorist comes traffic 
snarles, and with traffic snarles comes 
nervous tension and impatience. The 
best way to make a trip is to plan the 
trip well in advance. Always understand 
two things: If you leave late, plan on 
arriving later, and remember that the 
most dangerous mile you drive is the 
next mile ahead. These two maximums 
really mean: You can’t make up time 
lost on the road by speeding, and only

the defensive driver will survive in 
today’ s modern made of transportation.

Major C.W. Bell, Regional Com
mander of the DPS’s 60 counties said, 
“ Defensive Driving, is driving to 
prevent accidents in spite of the 
incorrect actions of others and adverse 
conditions” . He cautioned the Texas 
motorist to wear seat belts at all times. 
The National Safety Council has 
statistics showing that a person has a 
five to one chance of surviving if he 
remains in the auto during violent 
crashes. These are much better odds 
than being thrown from the vehicle just 
before it rolls over you. The human 
body does not fair too well when that 
much weight (3000 pounds) is forced 
upon it under these rollover accidents. 
Remember, when a person is thrown 
from a rollover crash, such as can occur 
at almost any speed, that person will 
usually be thrown in the path of the 
vehicle.

Despite the fact that 13 persons are 
predicted to die in traffic accidents this 
Fourth of July on this state’s highways, 
your Texas Department of Public Safety 
will do everything reasonable to help 
you, the Texas motorist, prevent an 
accident. If you are in need of 
directions, or have engine trouble, call 
upon the trooper on the road to give you 
assistance. That black and white patrol 
car can mean the difference between a 
safe, secure trip, and that of great 
physical loss in many cases. The 
Department has a moto of “ Courtesy, 
Service, and Protection” .

Major Bell summed up the situation 
by saying, “ We in this Region hope to 
have the safest Fourth of July on record 
this year. The American public are the 
people this celebration is for, and what 
better way to celebrate than by keeping 
alive” .

NEW OFFICERS and Directors of the Haskell Lions Club were installed
Tuesday night during a special Ladies Night Banquet. Installed were: (1 to r) 
Raja Hassen, director: Ervin Unger, tail twister; Joe Alves, secretary; John 
Wayne McDermett. 3rd vice president; Darold Roberson, past president;

Aubrey Carroll, president; Brian Burgess, song leader; Join Sam Rike, 1st
vice president; Mike Jordon, director; Buster Gholson, director; and Jerry 
Bey, director. New officers not shown are: Bill Trammell, 2nd vice president 
and J. C. Yeary, director. (Staff Photo)

December meeting. During the Tuesday 
council meeting he again asked 
members of the council to consider the 
5% increase adding that the company 
was aware of the possibility of pricing 
themselves out of business and had no 
intention of doing this.

In requesting the extension for the 
CBS Station, Smith read a letter from 
Bill Terry, president of KTAB, which 
stated that KTXS would be allowed to 
air selected CBS programs until the new 
station is in operation. Included in the 
programs which KTXS will air will be 
Dallas Cowboy football games.

In other council action, Mary Watson 
was appointed tax assessor-collector for 
the city and Mayor Royce Williams 
reported that the city had received a 
sales tax rebate in the amount of 
$18,796.58.

Several residents met with the council 
to discuss drainage of water from city 
streets and requests assistance. Council 
members informed the visitors that the 
City was working on the drainage 
problem and hoped to eventually 
provide drainage which would handle 
anv normal rain.

\ .

Art Sale  
To Benefit 
Rehab Center

The Sixth Annual Stamford Art 
Foundation Western Art Exhibit and 
Sale is set for Saturday, June 30 in the 
John Selmon Memorial Art Gallery on 
the Texas Cowboy Reunion Grounds in 
Stamford.

A special Collector’s Preview Party is 
set for 6:30 p.m. on June 30 which 
includes a chuckwagon dinner and first 
opportunity to view and purchase the 
works of 40 of the top western artists in 
the nation. Tickets for the Collector’s 
Preview are $10 each. Advance ticket 
orders may be sent to Norma Harrell, % 
Stamford Art Foundation, P.O. Box 609, 
Stamford, TX. 79553. Tickets will be 
available at the door.

Oils, watercolors, bronzes, and other 
mediums will be on display.

Artists showing will be Wayne Baize, 
Joe Beeler, Bill Bender, James Boren, 
Nancy Boren, Bill Chappell, Juan Dell, 
Fred Fellows, Nicholas Firfires, Glenna 
Goodacre, Martin Grelle, David 
Halbach, Jim Hamilton, Peter Hurd, 
Alan Kinney, John Kittelson, Bob Lee, 
Frank Liljegren, Ted Long, Robert 
Lougheed, Clay McGaughy, Brownell 
McGrew, Grant MacDonald, George B. 
Marks, Gary Myers, Gary Niblett, Tom 
Ryan, Betty Sabo, David Sanders, Bill 
Shaddix, Eugene Shortridge, Gene 
Stewart, V. Stiha, Jack Swanson, Paul 
Tadlock, Ronald Thomason, Ralph 
Wall, Herman Walker, Patricia Warren, 
and H.C. Zachry.

Many of the artists plan to be on hand 
for the Collector’s Preview Party.

Proceeds from the Preview Party plus 
sales commission benefit the West 
Texas Rahabilitation Center.

The exhibit will be open to the public 
throughout the Texas Cowboy Reunion.

Country Club

Celebration

Scheduled
Special July 4 activities for members 

of the Haskell Country Gub will begin 
at 1 p.m. July 4.

The activities will begin with a golf 
tournament at 1 p.m., bridge tourna
ment and bathing beauty contest at 2 
p.m., meal at 7 p.m. and bingo at 8:30.

Games will be played all afternoon 
and a special fireworks display will be - 
held at dark.

Activities will also include a tennis 
tournament and all club members who 
intend to participate must call John Sam 
or Mary Rike by July 1.

All members of the Country Gub are 
invited to attend the celebration.
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'BUYING?
SELLING?
CHECKOUT THE...

NOTICE
The Haskell Free Press 

reserves the right to edit 
and/or delete all news 
stories and locals for length 
and liability and to refuse to 
print anything deemed not 
newsworthy.______________

f  For Sale S
McCOLLOCH CHAIN SAW 
HEADQUARTERS. A saw for 
every job. See new. Woodard 
Farm Sale. 7tfc

WOODARD FARM SALES— 
Ford tractors, equipment, 
long harrows, Lilliston-Hcs- 
ton-Oliver plow parts. 4lfc

NEW INTERNATIONAL Har
vester 86 scries Tractors with 
full 2 year warranty-Priccd to 
Sell-Sec A.C. or Larry before 
you buy-Richardson Truck and 
Tractor 864-3474 I life

FOR SALE: Gates fan belts, 
hoses, tractor belts, car & 
lawn mower belts. Dcleo 
battcrys, battery charging. 
Wilfong Texaco Service. 
Phone 864-2766. 3tfc

FOR SALE: 1970 Chevrolet 
Impala. $695.00. Call Tommy 
McAdams, 864-2785. 23tfc

ALOE VERA Skin Care 
Cosmetics and Aloe Vera Gel. 
706 N. Ave. F. 864-2918.

25-26p

FOR SALE: Six row John 
Deere cultivator. $1,200. Con
tact Bud Lane. 864-2629.

25- 26c

FOR SALE: Older style
bedroom suite. Has green 
velvet on headboard. Can be 
seen at 1508 N. Ave. G. 26c

FOR SALE: AKC Registered 
Labrator Retriever puppies. 12 
weeks old. Call 915-773-3987.

26p
---------------------------

FOR SALE: Tandem axle 
trailer, extra heavy duty 
6 'x l3 ’ with electric brakes and 
lights. $600.00 or best offer. 
Call 864-3730. 26-27p

MUST SELL Almost new 
"Mini-Boss”  self-propelled 
traveling sprinkler. 660‘ of 3 " 
rubber hose included. Original 
cost in excess of $8,000.00. 
Sacrifice. Call (915) 758-3273.

26- 29p

FOR SALE: Several used
wheel-moved irrigation
sprinkler lines in excellent 
condition. Hydralic movers & 
sprinkle levclers. Call 915- 
758-3273. 26-29p

FOR SALE: A good 2 wheel 
trailer at a cheap price. Side 
boards. M. C. Wilfong. Phone 
864-2766. Box 733, Haskell, 
Tx. 79521. 26-29c

¿ Ga r age  Sales
GARAGE SALE: 1065 South 
7th. Friday and Saturday. 26p

CARPORT SALE: 1106 N. 
Ave. K. Thursday and Friday. 
9-6. Clothes, saxaphone. ntisc.

26p

BEDDING PLANTS and hang
ing baskets arriving weekly. 
We also have shrubbery and 
ground cover. Wigwam Crafts 
and Plants, 1308 North 
Avenue E. I9tfc

ATTENTION BRIDES. One- 
stop shopping. Flowers and 
catering by Irene Earle. 
Photography by Sue. Large 
selection of invitations and 
napkins. Byrd's Studio, 104 N. 
Ave. D. Haskell. 817-864- 
2204. 23tfc

WATER WELL DRILLING: 
House well $8.00 ft., Stock, 
Irrigation Wells, Test Holes. 
Call W.P. Hisc. 864-3727 
Haskell, Tx. (Day or Night).

7tfc

PORTABLE WELDING: Oil 
Field insured. 24 hour service. 
Patterson Welding. Nathan 
(Pat) Patterson—Owner. 1407 
N. Ave. E, Haskell. 864-2264 
Res. 864-2204 . 23tfc

LOSE WEIGHT with Dcx-A- 
Dict II helps curb appetite, 
gentle diuretic effective stimu
lant. Johnson Pharmacy.

23-26p

SAVE EVEN MORE AT THE 
DRUG STORE.

24tfc

CUSTOM SEWING done in 
my home. Ladies & children, 
alterations on men's suits, 
repair work of any kind. 
Dorothy Blair, 864-2352 . 24tfc

WANTED: Good used furni
ture and appliances. We buy 
and sell. Lee Used Furniture 
120 N. Swenson St. (one block 
north o f red light on highway 
277) Stamford, Texas. Phone 
773-5608. 42tfe

Shop our shelves for EVERY
DAY LOW PRICES at Johnson 
Pharmacy where low overhead 
means low prices. 11 tfc

LET US Price your next 
prescription. You will be glad 
you did. Johnson Pharmacy.

!7tfc

INSTANT CASH for any good 
merchandise, modern or old. 
Phone 864-3197 anytime. Lac
key's, Throckmorton High
way. Haskell. Texas. 36tfc

I WILL BE SELLING Mexican 
Food Sat.. June 30 at 106 N. 
3rd St. This is for Dora 
Arredondo, one of our girls 
running for the St. George 
Queen Contest. 26p

CLEAN expensive carpets 
with the best. Blue Lustre is 
America's favorite. Rent 
shumpooer $1. Perry 
Brother's. 26c

SHEET IRON & Lumber to be 
given. For clean-up of 
premises. Phone 864-3087 or 
contact H\R Block. Haskell. 
Texas. 26c

LARGE GARAGE SALE: 503 
N. Ave. C. Inside house 
Saturday 8-6. After Saturday 
call for appointment 864-3435. 
8 to 5. A few antiques, avon 
bottles, furniture and junk.26p

MOVING SALE: Couch -
$35.00: Dresser - $40.00:
Stove - $60.00: Freezer. 23c. 
ft. chest type Whirlpool brand- 
$295.00: Gas Cookstove.
Royer brand - $60.00; Gas 
Heater, Dearborn brand -

I  Wanted >
NEED A GOOD HOME for 
two dogs. Preferrable in 
country. Call 864-2"’69. Mike 
Cook. 26c

< Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Someone to 
work in kitchen. Experience 
preferred but will train right 
person. 864-3556 . 25-26c

ADS
Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE: At the back 
of 1201 N. Ave. K. Friday 
onlv. 9 to 5. 26c

(H E lM ft> (W T rriM T»
STRAYED OR LOST: Red and 
while faced heifer, weighs 
about 600 lbs. with left 
earmark. Call Leslie Medford 
864-3165. 26-27p

STRAYED from Mrs. Tom 
Davis place May 4: one black 
Brangus cow branded EE with 
O-bar under it or O-bar on left 
hip. If seen please call Mack 
Cooke, 673-2703. 23-26c

Bus. Opportunity S

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Assist
ant partsman. Will train on 
the job. Good future benefits. 
Contact A. C. Richardson, 
Richardson Truck & Tractor, 
Haskell. Phone 864-3474. 22tfc

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
Wanted to own and operate 
candy or confection vending 
route. Haskell and surround
ing area. Pleasent business. 
High profit items. Can start 
part time. Age or experience 
not important. Requires car 
and $1495 to $4995 cash 
investment. For details write 
and include your phone 
number. 26p

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Mobile 
Wholesale truck driver 
needed. Must have commer
cial drivers license. Apply at 
103 N. First, Haskell, Tx. 
79521. Phone 864-2146. Con
tact Clcatus Drinnon. 26-27c

Public Notice
NOTICE

The Rule Independent 
School hereby announces that 
all persons are entitled to 
receive an exemption of 
$5,000 from the market value 
of their residence homestead 
for the purpose of school 
taxes. In addition all persons 
who are 65 or older or under a 
disability for purpose of 
payment for disability benefits 
under Federal Old Age, 
Survivors, and Disability In
surance are also entitled to an 
additional exemption of 
$10,000 from the market value 
of their residence homestead 
for the purpose of school 
taxes.

To qualify for these exemp
tions. an application must be 
filed with the School District 
Tax Office by July 20. 
Application forms are 
available at the School Tax 
Office located at the City Hall 
at Rule. 23-29c

NOTICE TO ALL PROPERTY 
OWNERS OF THE HASKELL

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that 
all persons w'ho own their 
residential hontstcad may 
apply for the Residential 
Homestead Exemption in the 
amount of $5.000 (Five Thou
sand).

In addition to the above, 
persons 65 years of age and 
older who own their place of 
residence within the Haskell 
Independent School District 
may apply for their Age 65 and 
Over Residential Homestead 
exemption in the amount of 
$10.(KK) ( Ten Thousand).

Those desiring or wishing to 
apply for the Age 65 and Over 
must show proof of age at the 
time of making the application 
by producing some form of 
proof of age such as birth 
certificate, drivers license, m 
medicare number. Applie.i 
lions are also available for 
Agricultural values (producii 
vitv) on rural land.

Applications for all of these 
exemptions may be obtained 
at the School Administration 
Office located at t>05 North 
Ave. E. Haskell.

Deadline for claiming 
exemptions for the I974 tax 
vearis.lulv 16. Id"11). 25-27c

$20.00; Wooden folding door,
incw c\ Used 
Color & BW PHILPOT'S DITCHING

32" wide. 6 '8 " high - $20.00; TV SERVICE
T.V. Trays - $5.00: Windmill Amoneft & Amonett Plastic pipe \ fittings.
Fan, 8'. also tail section; Radio & TV sewer pipe. Water \ gas
Wecdeater grass trimmer 864-2870 Haskell lines run. Call Philpot's
(needs repair) - $20.00. Call 31 tfc Supplv & Service.
004-z /8J during day 864-3010
5:30. Call 864-3361 after 5:30. 402 N. 1st.

26c PUMPS I5tl,
Irrigation-Domestic
Formation Testing Quality Nex*- Homes

FOR ALL YOUR GENERAL Well Drilling
PLUMBING NEEDS We pull & repair all makes. Have lots to build on
Call Philpot's Supply REA PUMP CO. East Part of Toxvn

& Service Center. Haskell, Texas Tommy McAdams
864-3010 Call 864-3372 Builder
402 N. 1st after 8 p.m. Call 864-2785

41 tfc 41 tfc 13tfc

NOTICE
I hc Paint Creek ISI) herein 

announces that all persons arc 
entitled to receive an exemp
tion of $5.000 from the market 
value of their residence 
homestead for the purpose of 
school taxes. In addition, all 
persons w ho arc 65 or older or 
under a disability for purposes 
of payment of disability 
benefits under Federal Old- 
Age. Survivors, and Disability 
Insurance arc also entitled to 
an additional exemption of 
$10.000 from the market value 
of their residence homesteads 
for the purpose of school 
taxes.

To qualify for these exemp
tions, an application must be 
filed with the school district 
tax office by July 20. 
Application forms are 
available at the school tax 
office located at Paint Creek 
School. 26-28c

Mobile Homes For Sale
FOR SALE: Nice double-wide 
trailer. Has 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, big living room, dining 
area, kitchen, utility room. 
Sets on lot 6 which goes with 
it. Have to see to appreciate. 
Call 864-3849 or come by 404 
N. Ave. B. Haskell. Tx. 26-27p

FOR RENT: One bedroom 
furnished duplex apartment. 
Call 864-3509. 26c

£ Real Estate >

FOR SALE: 120 acres 4 miles 
west of Rochester. 60 acres 
coastal, 60 acres in cultivation. 
Frank Markey 864-2532. 21 tfc

FOR SALE: Building and lot 
cast of Dairy Queen for 
business or residents. Owner 
financing available. Contact 
Bud Lane 864-2(j29. 24-27c

Need listings on homes, 
farms, commercial and 
rentals.

Arend Real 
Estate

FRAN C ESAREN D  
101 N. Ave. D 

Phone 817-864-3880 
Home 817-864-3156

_______  26c

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

2 bedroom stucco on 
corner lot-$6,000. Same 
with small acreage
s ' ,  800.

Almost new 3 bedroom 
stucco on 3 lots, water 
well, cellar and fruit 
trees-$l 7,500.

2 bedroom frame with 
nice garden plot & 
storage bldgs. All 
fcnccd-$8.5(M).

3 bedroom frame, 
fenced vard-$l4.500.

HARTSFIELD AGENCY
' INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE 

LOANS m
(817)864 2665 113

417S.FIRST ST. HASKELL

25-26c ^

3 Bedroom Brick.
Fenced yard. large
storage shed. South
side. Shown by appoint
ment.
Brick two story, three 
bedroom, three bath 
with apartment. Corner 
lot. I3<r N. Ave. E
$55,000.________________
Large three bedroom, 
corner lot. two fire
places. cellar, storage 
shed and garage. 
Fenced in backyard. 
Shown by appointment.

WE NEED LISTINGS

DUNCAN
REALITY

Doyle High 864-2515 
The Drug Store 
100 S. Ave. E.

24tfc

CARD Of I HANKS
We would like to express 

our thanks for the prayers, 
v isits, food, flowers and words 
of kindness during the death 
of our Mother and Grand
mother. God bless each of 
you. The Families of James H. 
(Sonny A: Carolyn) Reynolds 
and T.W. and Buna Perrin. 261-

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Bessie 

Hopkins wishes to express our 
appreciation and thanks for all 
Ihc comforting acts and 
expressions of sympathy 
during the loss o f our loved 
one. Your kindness will always 
be appreciated. 26p

« E m m » ’

FOR SALE
We have a real bargain 
in a 3 bedroom BV, 
Central cooling and 
heating, new, paneled 
and carpeted through
out, nice back yard 
fenced in, peean trees, 
concrete cellar, good 
well of water. Priced to 
sell.

FURRH’S
REAL

ESTATE
409Vi S. 1st 

Phone 864-2576 
Open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

24tfe

Watkins
Products

AT

Potpourri
Hair

Fashions
26c

Used Color 
TVs 

For Sale 
Cheap

Anderson Tire Company 
206 S. Ave. E. 864-2900

‘Good Neighbor“
For all your ¡murane« ne«ds w 

Brian Burgess 
III N. AvE 
864-3250

ELECTRIC SKWEROOTKR
Cleans clogged pipes, 

drains, sewers. No digging. 
No damage.

Philpot's Supplv & Service 
864-3010 

402 N. 1st.
_____; 41 tic

JUNK-A-TIQUES, glass 
ware, furniture, baby bed. 
books, dishes, bottles, doll 
Kleenex box. dolls, ntisc. 
We buy. sell or trade. We 
trade books. 1704 N. First 
St. Mrs. Harley Langford.

HOT WATER HEATER 
HEADQUARTERS

Electric Stale w ith Sand 
Hog Heating Element 

5 Year Warranty 
Gass State with 5 yrs. 

Warranty on Tank 
2 Yr. on Controls 

Philpot's Supply & Service 
402 N. 1st 864-3010
_____________________ 37tfc

O D D  C H A U K I N S

ABOUT THREE-FOURTHS OF 
U S FOREST LAND IS 
PR IVA TEIV  OW NED.

THREE FOURTHS PRO
TECTION On A PRI
VATELY OWNED HOME 
Is NOT ENOUGH And We 
ENCOURAGE YOU To 
INSURE For FULL RE
PLACEMENT COST 
VALUE!

HARTSFIELD AGENCY
INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE 

LOANS rn
(817)864 2665

417S.FIRST ST. HASKELL

OBITUARIES

Mrs. Reynolds
Funeral services lor Mrs. 

Annie Reynolds. 80. retired 
School Lax Collector, were 
held June 21. in the Haskell 
First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Dudley Bragg, pastor, 
officiating assisted by Royce 
Adkins.

Burial was in Willow 
Cemetery directed by Holden- 
McCauley Funeral Home,

Born November 24. 1898. in 
Bell County, she had been a 
resident of Haskell since 1909. 
She served as Haskell School 
Tax Collector from 1940 to 
1959.

She married Frank B. 
Reynolds November 8. 1919 in 
Haskell. He preceded her in 
death November 24, 1967.

She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church in 
Haskell and an honorary 
member of the Haskell Volun
teer Fire Department 
Auxiliary.

Survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. T. W. (Buna 
Faye) Perrin of Center, Colo.; 
one son James H. (Sonny) 
Reynolds of Haskell; two 
sisters Mrs. Lucille 
Pennington of Marble Falls 
and Mrs. Louise Armann of 
Watsonville, Calif.; two
brothers. John Robcrds and 
Denzel Roberds both of 
Watsonville, Calif.; 6 grand
children and 4 great grand
children. She was preceded in 
death by one brother and one 
sister.

Pallbearers were: Jack
Medford, W. H. McBroom, 
Leon Jones, J. B. Gipson, Ray 
Lusk and Bill Ratliff. Honorary 
pallbearers were members of 
the Haskell Volunteer Fire
Department.

Mrs. Hopkins
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Bessie Hopkins. 89, of Stam
ford were held “June 20 at 
10:00 a.m. in Kinney Funeral 
Home Chapel. Dale King, 
Church of Christ minister 
officiated. Burial was in 
Bethel Cemetery at Funston. 
directed by Kinney Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Hopkins died at 1:00 
p.m. Sunday. June 17th in 
Tcakwood Manor Nursing 
Home in Stamford. She was 
born Dee. 14, 1889 in Jones 
County. She married Lonnie 
Hopkins May 3, 1914, in
Stamford. He died Jan. 8. 
1946. She was a member of 
the Church of Christ, and had 
been a resident of Jones 
County all her life.

Survivors include two sons. 
Howard of Haskell, and Travis 
of Twenty-Nine Palms, Calif.; 
a daughter, Grace Marie Dean 
of Fort Worth: a step
daughter. Mrs. Kenneth 
McGillivray of Alladin. Wyo.; 
a sister. Irma Woodson of 
Lubbock; 14 grandchildren; 
and 14 great grandchildren.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James 

McClure of Carrolton. 
announce the birth of a 
daughter. Genifcr Ashleigh. 
horn June 12. in St. Pauls 
Hospital. She weighed five 
pounds. 14' i ounces. Great 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee McClure of Haskell.

For faster results 
Use The 

W A N T  AD S

B Q O O a e a B G B C B fl I
W ANTED 

CONCRETE JOBS
Will do driveways, 
patios, sidewalks, house 
add-on foundations, also 
garden curbing or drive- 
wax curbings.

Call
ANDY LOPEZ 

864-2064
after 7 p.m.

For Free Estimates

The
Consumer
Alert

by M ark W hite 
A ttorney (ien era l

AUSTIN If yrn'ri* out of 
work and want sonic help in 
locating a new job. the ads for 
“executive search" firms may 
catch your eye. Many of these 
services claim to he totally 
different from the traditional 
employment agency, and 
many claim to have excellent 
track records in relocating 
out-of work upper level 
management personnel and 
executives.

The services they offer 
frequently include in depth 
analyses of an individual's 
work patterns, with emphasis 
on identifying strong and 
weak points, specialized 
psychological testing for skills 
and interests, practice 
interviews, including video 
taped ones that arc analyzed 
for improvement in presenta 
tion; advice on what to wear 
and say at job interviews: and 
several versions of resumes, 
each written from different 
angles to stress different 
aspects of the lohhunler's 
abilities and lo appeal to 
different employers

In addition, some such 
executive search services 
claim to have connection with 
major national and regional 
employers which give them 
early knowledge of iiotcntinl 
job opportunities, since on tins 
level of employment, nianv 
companies do not actively 
advertise available |Hisitions

Attorneys in our Consumer 
Protection and Antitrust 
I »¡vision say that it's usually in 
this last area that problems 
arise between I he search firms 
anil individuals who use them

Some individuals pay the 
hefty advance fee with the 
impression that they will be 
guaranteed a job within a 
certain amount of time Others 
enter such arrangements with 
the mistaken idea that the 
search firm operates like an 
employment agency and has 
listings of scores of jobs that 
will !«• made available to 
them, and that interviews

with a number of prospective 
employers will he set up.

Our lawyers say that 
sometimes these misunder- «  
standings are the result of a 
too-hasty decision on the part 
o f the job h u n ter, and 
sometimes they are the result 
of too little or too-hazy 
information lieing provided by 
the search  firm . And W 1 
sometimes, too. they are the 
result of delilierate misrepre
sentation of services by 
dishonest individuals who are 
out to make a fast buck off 
jobhunters.

A ccord ing  to reports 
reaching our Consumer 
Protection and Antitrust 
Division from other states, 
persons who have had 
problems with deceptive 
executive search firms 4s 
frequently complain that all 
they got for their advance fee. 
which, usually runs into 
several hundred dollars, was a 
collection of resumes and a 
videotape *

Our attorneys caution 4 
persons who are considering 
using sui h firms to exercise as 
much rare ill selecting the 
firm as they would in any 
olhei consumer transaction.
I hey note that individuals 
vho are out of work are ▼ 
frequently vulnerable to a 
smooth sales pitch, tending lo 
hear what they want to hear.
Be careful Make sure that any 
promises that are made orally 
are written into the contract 
that's offered for signature. 
Jobhunters who are expecting 
the company to set up job 
interviews should lie sure 
that's spelled out

If you have problems with 
misrepresentations by an R  
executive search firm, contact 
our Consumer Protection and 
Antitrust Division in Austin. 
Houston. Dallas. San Antonio,
Kl Paso. I .uhliock, or McAllen.
( »r get in touch with your local 
district or county attorney of*^ 
Better Business Bureau.

¿ i h r  S f c u i k r U  J f r r r  y r m s
Established Januarx I. IXKn 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
■ M E M B E R -----------------------------

H.F. LANGFORD 
Sand and Gravel 
Caliche and Fill 

RULE HWY. 
WEST HASKELL

A S S O C I  A T  I O  N

BILL COMEDY—Publisher 
DON COMEDY— Editor

I men d as second , lass matter at the pnstntliee at Box 
Haskell, levas ~‘>521. under the Acl ot March 1

IUSPS 237-0401

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
In Haskell and Adjoining Counties

One Year 
Six Months 
1 xxn Years

One Year 
Six Months 
I» "  Years

One Year 
Six Months 
Ixxn ) ears

Elsewhere in Texas

Outside of Texas

Total
$6.25
$4.00

$12.00

NOIR I IO PI BI.K —Any erroneous reflection upon 
ihc character, reputation or standing of anx firm, 
indixidual or corporation ss ill be gladlx corrected upon 
being called in the attention of the publishers.
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mr Little League News

BY PAUNEE GRUPE
&  I would like to extend my 
apology to Joseph Perez for 
missing one of his homeruns - 
it was 6 not 5 for the season. A 
fantastic record!

Well, regular season for 
Haskell Little League is now 
over. The All Stars have been 

Oamed and are getting ready 
to start practice for the "b ig ”  
games. It has been a hectic 
season but an exciting one.

I want to take this opportu
nity to say thanks to everyone 
who helped make it a 

Successful season - the 
officers, managers, coaches, 
umpires, scorekeepers and 
last but certainly not. least the 
ladies in the concession stand. 
It takes a lot of hard work - 
work for which the wages are 

ery low - but it is full of 
Swards. A special thanks for 

allowing me the privilege of 
being the reporter this year. I 
appreciate the cooperation of 
everyone in helping me put 
this article together.

^  Saturday's game between

the Major League and Minor 
League Mothers was I very 
close. Lots of excitement and 
laughter was in the air - in 
fact, Deborah Mitchell got so 
excited that she was removed 
from the field and handcuffed 
to the fence until she Icould 
calm down. Charles Reed, 
umpire for a short time, 
switched places with Sam 
Watson because he was being 
threatened by some of the 
Mothers. Oh yes, the Minor 
League Mothers won the 
game 14 to 11. If you missed 
this game you missed a good 
time.

Nc down to serious busi
ness, the Cubs, coached by 
Maurice Mahoney and Donnie 
Carroll, won first place by 
defeating the Rams Friday 
night and the Hawks Saturday 
night. The Rams and Hawks 
tied for second place. Congra
tulations Cubs - it was a close 
season but you came through 
beautifully.

Congratulations also goes to 
the Crows, Sammy Decker and

DANCE
Sat. June 30 9:30-1:30

Curtis Potter
Recording A rtist 

(Fraueline) (Y o u  C om b Her Hair)

With Kuntry Kings

Benjamin Memorial Bldg.
*5.00 Per Person

‘It m a y be the best m ovie  
o f its k ind  e ve r m ade ■

For und ilu ted  p leasure  and  excitement, it is, I think, 
the A m erican  m ovie of the year...a new  classic.”

-Paulino Kao I The New Yorker

From deep space...

I n m i o n o f t Î K
S n a t c h e s

A Robert H. Solo Production of A Philip Kaufman Film
“Invasion of the Body Snatchers”

Donald Sutherland • Brooke Adams ■ Leonard Nimoy 
Jeff Goldblum • Veronica Cartwright • Screenplay by W.D. Richter, 

Based on the novel "The Body Snatchers” by Jack Finney 
Produced by Robert H. Solo • Directed by Philip Kaufman

I I  II OClgr STEREO I " oil, icow 1 , UHUAC Anw tu **  UültBlI AftlStS

Tower Drive In Theatre
Rule, Texas

Fri .-Sat .-Sun.-lune 29-30-July 1

r TRY US FIRST! ^
for

Armstrong Floor Care Products 

Vestal Floor Care Products 

Host Wet & Dry Carpet Care Products 

Floor Care Rental Machines 

Area Rugs, Bound and Fringed 

Venetian Blind Repair Service 

Hoover Vacuum Cleaner Sales & Service

Carpet & Linoleum Do-it-yourseif 
Tools & Supplies.

Sherman’s Carpet
^  300 South Avenue E Phone 864-3513J

Bill Swinney coaches, for 
coming out first in the minor 
league.

There were many triples 
and doubles hit this week. I 
sincerely hope that I do not 
miss any. In the minor league, 
Jim Lanier hit a triple, 
knocking in three runs, which 
won the game for the Red 
Horses on Monday night. 
They were behind 8 to 6 when 
Jim hit his triple. Paul 
Harvey, Bears, hit a triple on 
Tuesday night and again on 
Thursday night. Also during 
this game on Thursday 
Tommy Hairgrove, Bears, hit 
a double and James Rike, 
Bears, hit two doubles. James 
did a very gdod job pitching 
again.

In the Major League we also 
saw several triples and 
doubles. The Hawks’ Doug 
Starr and Julio Segura both hit 
triples on Thursday night. 
Julio Segura also hit a double 
and Ron Campbell of the 
Hawks hit three doubles. 
Felipe Arrendondo pitched all 
6 innings in Tuesdays game 
and did a good job for the 
Cubs. It took a Mother, 
Jeanette Campbell, to hit the 
only homerun of this week. 
Congratulations Jeanette.

Scores for the games this 
week were:

ÍS 1
MAJOR

Eagles 7
Rams 22

Tigers 6
Cubs 12

Lions 0
Hawks 29

Rams 8
Cubs 13

Cubs 19
Hawks 3

MINOR
Red Horses 9
Cats 8

Crows 12
Bears 5

Bears 7
Cats 6

Standings were:
MAJOR W L T
Cubs 11 4 0
Hawks 10 5 0
Rams 10 5 0
Tigers 7 7 0
Eagles 5 8 0
Lions 0 14 0

MINOR W L T
Crows 10 1 0
Red Horses 7 4 1
Cats 4 8 0
Bears 2 10 1

Rice Springs News
First

the
Tuesday the Haskell 

Baptist were out in 
morning and brought us a 
great devotional. Mae Bell 
Taylor, who was a Missionary 
in Brazil for several years, was 
the speaker. She told us of the 
many kinds of trees and birds 
in Brazil. She also had many 
different pieces of hand work, 
which the women in Brazil do 
and sell, lots of which were 
made out of banana fiber. 
They were just beautiful! 
Everyone certainly enjoyed 
the program and felt that it 
was really something special 
for them. Thank ya’ll so much 
for coming out..

We played bingo twice last 
week. On Tuesday no one but 
ladies played. All the ladies 
present were given night caps 
to wear over their hair at 
night. Everyone sure was 
proud of them.

Ora McCollough’s visitors 
were Zina Bills, Hallie 
Morgan, and Tomi May all 
from Rule.

Visiting with Alma Cole 
were Lynn Matysiak and 
Hazel Lewis of Rule and Mrs. 
Bob Harris, Elizabeth and 
John David all of Roscoe.

Sam and Ethel Bradford 
visited with their son and his

family. G. A.. Sue. and 
Brenda all of Peacock.

Trudie Brush's visitors were 
Flora Smith. Mrs. Raymond 
Smith, Kelli and Rick Falkner 
Mrs. Hollis Rucker, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Grady Bristow all of 
Rule, also Bonnie Bishop of 
Jacksonville, Florida.

Charity Bradley visited with 
Mrs. Lynn Matysiak, Peggie 
Kittley, Mary Place, and 
Hazel Lewis all of Rule. Also 
Rowland Rose of Abilene. 
Wendell Rose of Highland. 
Calif., Mrs. Ruth Rosenbaum, 
of Hamlin, and Mrs. Carl 
Young of Hamilen.

Beulah Person’s visited 
with her neice Quata Coley 
and Floarena Wright both of 
Andrews.

Joe and Valrie Mennifee, 
and LaVerne and Julie Lee all 
of Rule and Karen Smart of 
Rochester all visited with 
Maggie Martin.

Ada Williamson visited with 
Gertrude Rice of Woodson, 
Mrs. Steve Bryon of Throck
morton, and Hazel Lewis of

Rule.
Hilda Kupatt visited with 

her son Fred of Sagerton and 
grandson Craig Kupatt of 
Snyder.

Beginning July the first we 
will have a new Activity 
Director. She will be Sylvia 
Crow. We hope all of you will 
come out to meet her and give 
her as much of you support as 
you can.

^ H o s p i t a l ^ N o t e s j

ADMISSIONS
MEDICAL: Deanne Wallace. 
Haskell; Lula Smith. Haskell: 
Lillie Bradley, Haskell: Sam 
Wrighc, Haskell; Ramona
Abila, Haskell; William
Curtis. Haskell; Harold Brian, 
Weinert; Thelma Carmack.
Haskell; Olan Bogard, Rule. 

DISMISSED
Woodley Davis, William
Walters, Mary Mclver, Elem 
Dunlap, Don Collins, Sam 
Parks.

Neices and Nephews of Mr. 
Manley Branch visited him 
and his wife. They were, 
Ernest and Agnes Nesbitt, 
Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Wingo, Kingsland. Mr. Joe 
Thornton, Hursh, Mrs. 
Winnie Thornton, and Miss 
Kitty Wingo both of Fort 
Worth.
visited Eunice Stewart. 
Charlie Collier and Joe
Teague.

Raleigh and Nittie Brock of 
Ft. Worth visited W. H. 
Harrell.

Lodge News
The men want to thank Mrs. 

Kathleen Lane for the 
Father’ s day gift, and states 
that it was very thoughtful to 
be remembered.

Administrator, Lorene 
Beason and Food Supervisor, 
Georgia Shipman were in 
Sweetwater for a seminar at 
the Holiday Inn on Tuesday.

The Christian Church and 
the Church of Christ had 
charge of the Sunday services. 
On Tues. night the Tom 
Watson singers were out and 
all reported that all services 
were enjoyed. We are so 
thankful for our volunteers 
and everything they do for us.

Jerry & Beth Earned of 
Monahans, and her mother, 
Mrs. Letha Kidd of Albany 
visited with Joe Larned.

Mrs. Velda Green from 
Denton visited with Mr. Juel 
Mitchell and Kathryn

♦s ¿.K ign f, 4rr*- j*
Screening 

Clinics Set
The Texas Department of 

Health Region 4, will hold 
screening services for area 
towns. The public is invited to 
attend, and there will be no 
charge for these services. Any 
abnormal findings will be 
referred to the client’s private 
physician.

Services offered will be for 
diabetes, high blood pressure, 
anemia, vision, hearing, 
weight and urinalysis. Im
munizations will also be 
offered only when specified.

Clinics will be held at 
Haskell, Experienced Citizens 
Center, N. Ave. N, on July 5th 
and July 25 from 10:00 to 3:00. 
Screening will be held at the 
CAP Building, July 19th from 
9:30 to 12:00; and immuniza
tions from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
For further information, con
tact Marsha Whittemore at 
864-3875.

Savings Bond 
Report

April sales of Series E & H 
United States Savings Bonds 
in Haskell County were 
reported today by County 
Bond Chairman R.W. Herren 
to be $4,136. Sales for the four 
month period totaled $29,352 
for 22% of the 1979 sales goal 
of $135,000.

Texas sales during the 
month ' amounted to 
$25,102,077, while sales for 
the first four months of 1979 
totaled $94,005,521 with 32% 
of the yearly sales goal of 
297.2 million achieved.

Mitchell. Mrs. Mary Ray 
reports that her daughter, 
Audra Holsapple, who has 
been in the Methodist Hospi
tal in Lu.bbock for several 
weeks from an auto accident 
may get to come to Haskell in 
a few days. Mrs. Ray was in 
Abilene the middle of the 
week for a medical check-up 
and will enter Hendrick’s 
Memorial Hospital the middle 
of the week for surgery. We 
surely will be wishing for Mrs. 
Ray the best and that she will 
soon be back home. Her 
sister’ s, Mrs. Adelle Bogard 
and Mrs. Estelle Norman 
visited her this week.

Dora Long spent a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. Edith 
Long. Mary Mclver visiter her 
son, Roy Mclver and wife.

Visiting Irene Yarbrough 
were, Jewel Smith, Lucy 
Williams, Lynn Matysiak and 
Eunice Hunt all from Rule.

Rev. & Mrs. J.J. White of 
Broken Arrow, Okla. visited 
her father, Mr. Ned West.

Mr. & Mrs. Hubert Wilson 
of Rochester visited Mrs. 
Nancy Howard.

Mrs. Alvin Norman visited 
Mr. Norman and Mr. Arthur 
Lee.

Terri Martin of Sweetwater 
and Edna Adkins of Rochester 
visited with Sam Parks.

Mr. W.O. Lewis reported a 
very enjoyable evening in 
Cisco where he went on the 
Church Bus to the Kendrick’s 
Religious Festival. Visiting 
Mr. Lewis and the Jeff 
Smith’ s were, Mr. Leonard 
Alexander, Mr. Clifford 
Williamson and Mr. H.H. 
Grimes all from Weinert.

Mrs. T.J. Conaway of 
Dickens visited Mrs. Gladys 
Roberts and other residents.

Mrs. Bessie Piland was 
treated on her birthday, June 
19, by her daughter, Mrs. 
John Bartley and other family 
members with a birthday 
dinner. She received some

beautiful cut flowers as well 
as other gifts. We hope Mrs. 
Piland has many more birth
days.

Mrs. Ivy Massie accom
panied her son, James R. 
Massie of Euless to Abilene on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Smith 
of Stamford visited Miss 
Alpha Dyches.

Sherman's 
Urethane Insulations
3 0 0  S A v  E 8 1 7 - 8 6 4 -3 5 1 3  

Haskell, T x  79521

Hank Sherm an 
C ontractor

“W hen you’re sick 
orhurt,Icangive 
you some 
old-fashioned 
attention?

Brian Burgess 
111 N. Ave. E 

864-3250

See mefor State Farm 
health insurance.

Like a good 
neighbor, 
State Farm  
is there.

Starr fa— Mut„d »„tor-ore "’VJrif Home O'* cr Brocr- rgtc'- »V «.

a g r i
fact*

Pat Hale

Ever
cattle

w  a 15-mffljoa 
track? It looks

though that’ s where things 
are headed with the 

major
an-

nouncement by 
carriers that 747*s are going 
to be converted to livestock 
haulers for international 
markets. Officials say live 
cattle transportation to 
countries outside North 
America is already 80 percent 
by air with both the volume 
ind the percentage expected 
to increase during the coming 
years. For the animals them
selves it’s all first class. In
teriors are redesigned and 
structured to resemble a barn 
with separate pens or stalls. 
Special temperature control 
and ventilation systems are 
beinp designed and separate 
studies are underway to de
termine other ways to in
crease animal comfort. No one 
has yet decided whether to 
include in-flight movies but it 
sounds as if they may not be 
far away.

H A L E  F A R M  
SU PPLY

Phone 864-2692

We Pay More Than Any Bank

9.00 %
Effective

Rate
*

E f fe c t iv e

A n n u a l
Y ie ld 9.362 % *

Why Settle For Less Than The 
Maximum Interest You Can Earn•f

On Your Savings Account!
vVMO&r

O
' y

* \
* * '  ‘ i ’ ' v

MEMBER

]F S L J C
tadwiiS.vngt&Lo«n IntumCwp

Your S «vingt Iiiumk! lo *40.000

No O ther Savings And Loan Pays 
A  Higher Rate O f Return!

M oney Market Certificate  

Rate effective from 6-28 to 7-4 

Minim um deposit is $10,000

By Federal regulation interest cannot be compounded. 

Funds are insured to $40,000 by the F.S.L.I.C.
Federal regulations require a  substantial penalty for early  

withdrawals from certificate accounts 

A nnual Yield  

Subject to C h an ge  

Term 26 W eeks 

Leap Year Only  

Other Sav ings Plans A va ilab le

^ o fè Jo tyo tO 'M go e y '

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSN. OF STAMFORD

Abilene 
CUSTOMERS 
Toll Free Call 
Dail 0 Ask For 

ENTERPRISE 84015

Home Office:
122 W. McHarg 

P.O. Box 511 
Stamford, Texas 79553 

915-773-2714

Branch Office:
#3 Avenue D 
P.O. Box 444 

Haskell. Texas 79521 
817-864-3179

Division Office: 
Quanah Federal Sa vings and 

Loan
313 South Main St. 

Quanah. Texas 79252 
817-663-5388

I
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A t I G . *9 25 
SIX FLAGS TICKIT

E legant
Tab lew are

Haskell
Where Your Dollar Buys More

Prices Good 
Thurs. June 28 

thru Wed. July 4

This Weeks 
Feature

LIGHT CRUSTJ U S T
3 /s 1 °°

40 piece service 
for 8 only $13.33 
ON OUR PLAN

W ith each 
$3.00 purchase

Regular price 79c

Star-Kíst
Tuna

FLAT
C A N

french Fried

( S n t a d in a
T O M A T O  

,.•2 S A U C E
8-OZ.  C A N S

»  KRAFT RIAL

f|\ Mayonnaise
Full QuartTO ILET

TISSUE 4-OZ.
C A N I S T E R

Palmolive
LIQUID

DETERGENT
22-OZ.  BOTTLE

MaxweLL House 
»  INSTANT 
1 9  COFFEE

RANCH STYLE

CHARCOAL
►BRIQUETS* Shurfine Golden

Whole Kernel #  A  
Cream Style ^  * 1  K

Arrow Charcoal KRAFT

BARBECUE

SAUCE

Ask Us For Your 
Radio Bingo Tickets!O V II TEXAS ... TICKETS GOOD ANT DAT DUIING 1979 SEASON

SAVE s200 ON A REGULAR $925 TICKET

Camb/iidgê
MARIA GRANDE

DO UBLE
S & H GREEN STAMPS 

W E D N E S D A Y S
With The Purchase 
01 $2 50 Or̂ ore

r a n c h

S T Y
b e a h S

VCX
k l \ • U

V • \ Lm .
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Kraft Cracker Barrel Half Moon

Cheddar Cheese
12 oz

Krafts Squeeze Parkay

AVOCADOS C AB B AG E
7 0 - C O U N T

6 - o z .  S a m p l e  S i ze  
S m o o t h  or  C r u n c h y Deodorizing Powder ji

acial
issue

Morton
Frozen
Fried

Fresh Florido

Limit 2 -W ith  $10.00  
grocery  purchase or more

P & u f t
N E T

HAIR SPRAY

BISCUITS

Fresh Frosted

41k
S H U R F R E S H

Franks 12 “  ■** <8 9 c
Shurfresh Asst. 6 oz pkg

. Lunch Meats
m

W ONDRA
PRILL LIQUID

SHAMPOO
f ± X  HAND LOTION
/ \ 6 - o z . ,  $ 1 . 4 5  V a l u e

Q  3 h - p i .  BOTTLE  
1 — 7  84c  V A L U E

Wondra .

. 9 9 <
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Stewart, Yates United
rt

Linda Yates and Mike 
Stewart were united in 
marriage June 23, 1979, at 
8:00 p.m., in First Baptist 
Church, Weinert. The cere
mony was officiated by Bro. 
Terry Sanders, pastor of 
Potosi Baptist Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Yates and 
the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.N. Stewart, Jr.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a high- 
waisted floor length bridal 
gown of Peau de Soie. The 
bridal gown and veil were 
handmade by the bride’s 
mother. It was accented with a 
gold locket which belonged to 
the bride’ s late grandmother, 
Mrs. Ivy Cypert.

Charlotte Dehnel of San 
Angelo served as Maid of 
Honor. Bridesmaids were 
Linda Grider of Braman,

Okla., Kathy McConnell of 
Lindsey, Okla., and Missie 
Stewart of Munday, niece of 
the groom.

Shanna Murphy, niece of 
the bride from Weinert, was 
the flower girl while Kelly 
Earp of Weinert and Mendie 
Stewart, niece of the groom 
from Munday, lit candles.

Mrs. Hal Guess of Weinert 
and James Williams of Abi
lene provided music. Selec
tions included, “ Always and 
Forever,”  “ We Have This 
Moment Today,”  "The Lord’s 
Prayer,”  and “ One Hand, 
One "  art.”  Organ music was 
prov._.-d by Mrs. Jerry King.

Best Man was Tommy 
Assad of Weinert. Brothers of 
the groom served as the 
groomsmen. They were 
Ronnie Stewart of Munday, 
Danny Stewart of Haskell, and 
Mark Stewart of Weinert.

Extension Office Has 
Low-Calorie Recipes

Ushers were Joe Yates, 
brother of the bride, Ed 
Murphy, brother-in-law of the 
bride, and Brian Adams, all of 
Weinert.

The reception was hosted by 
the bride's parents in the 
church fellowship hall. 
Serving at the bride’s table 
were Mrs. Joe Yates, sister- 
in-law of the bride, Mrs. Ricky 
Harlan, and Julie Thacker of 
Abilene. Mrs. Ronnie Stewart 
of Munday, and Mrs. Danny 
Stewart of Haskell, sister-in- 
laws of the groom, attended' 
the groom’s table. Photo
graphy was by Mrs. Ed 
Murphy, sister of the bride.

The bride is a graduate of 
Weinert High School. She is a 
junior at Hardin-Simmons 
University at Abilene and 
plans to continue her educa
tion in the fields of elementary 
education and physical educa
tion.

The groom is also a 
graduate of Weinert High 
School and is engaged in 
farming at Weinert.

Following a wedding trip to 
Ruidosa, New Mexico, the 
couple will live at Weinert.

-wn#*

MRS. MIKE STEWART 
...formerly Linda Yates

Dieters can now enjoy the 
luxury of a sweet-tasting jelly 
on their breakfast toast. The 
following recipe is completely 
sugarfree and very low in 
calories.

Proper spreading con
sistency is achieved through 
the use of a small amount of 
unflavored gelatin; calorie- 
free sweetness is provided by 
a non-caloric sweetner.

Since these jellies should be 
refrigerated, make a small 
amount at a time, as you need 
it. If you prefer to make a 
large batch, the jellies may be 
stored in the freezer.

Sugar-Free Grape Jelly
4 teaspoons unflavored 

gelatin
*/j cup water
1 V i cups unsweetened 

grape juice
1 tablespoon non-caloric 

liquid sweetner
Wash and rinse 2 half-pint 

jars and lids. Cover with hot 
water; bring to a boil. Before 
making jelly, remove jars and

lids and drain on towel.
To make jelly, soften gelatin 

in water. Bring grape juice to 
a boil, remove from heat. Add 
softened gelatin, stirring to a 
full rolling boil. Fill jars to 
within ‘/2 inch of top. Place 
lids on jars and screw bands 
tight. Invert jars for 1 minute. 
Stand jars upright to cool. (If 
center of lid stays down, jars 
are properly sealed.) Refri
gerate or freeze. Makes 2 
half-pint jars. Each tablespoon 
contains 9 calories.

For more low-calorie and 
regular jelly, jam, and pre
serve recipes come by the 
County Extension Office or 
call 864-2546.

FAMILY DINNER

The Rule Recreation Club 
will have a family dinner, 
Sunday, July 1, following the 
morning services. Members 
are urged to attend. Coffee, 
Tea and bread will be 
furnished.

Fidelis Class Installs 
Officers For 1979-80

Members of the Fidelis 
Sunday School Class of the 
First Baptish Church met 
Tuesday evening in Adult IV 
Department for a business and 
social hour with the social 
committee composed of Reba 
Wheatley, Maye Bledsoe and 
Delia Ashley as hostess.

Callie Robison called the 
meeting to order and following 
prayer by Gladys Merchant 
the group sang “ Love Lifted 
Me” . The class treasurer, 
Katherine Schwartz gave the 
annual financial report.

Carolyn Everett using 
“ Christ’ s Recipe for Good 
Works as her theme installed 
the officers for the 1979-1980 
year as she mixed a Spiritual 
Salad. The first ingredient 
pineapple donoting love re-

I3SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

5TH ANNIVERSARY 
STOREWIDE SALE

Sale Starts June 28-July 7 
We Will Be Open July 4.

Mini-Mall
Knox City 658-3957

Lady Bug Shop Mary Bee Needlecraft
A rt Stall Styling Stall
American Handicraft Shea's Place-Ice Cream

presented the teacher, Maye 
Bell Taylor and the assistant 
teacher, Olevia Leonard was 
given her duties as pecans 
donating prayer were added. 
Katherine Schwartz, outreach 
leader, represented by the 
apple was charged to be 
faithful in leading members of 
the class and her assistant, 
Olevia Leonard represented 
by the Cherry donoting 
generosity and cheer in 
leadership. The secretary 
Ozelle Frierson and her 
assistant Callie Robison were 
represented by the orange 
which comes in segments as 
their work is to be done each 
week and on time. The apricot 
was added as the treasurer 
Ruby Matthews was named 
and urged to be accurate and 
wise in the care of the class 
funds. Maye Holcombe, the 
card chairman was repre
sented by the banana which 
comes in bunches and was 
asked to send each card with 
prayer. The peach for Opal

Nanny serving as reporter was 
added for spreading the Good 
News. Four plums denoting 
patients were representative 
of the two group captains and 
their assistants, Lorene 
Mullins, Maye Bledsoe, Reba 
Wheatley and Ruby Meadow. 
Sugar, a very important 
ingredient, was added to the 
salad designated as Joy 
representing the social com
mittee, Opal Nanny, Oleta 
Sorenson, and Delia Ashley. 
The members of the Fidelis 
Class represented by the 
spices were instructed to be 
loyal to God and to fellow 
members. As the salad was 
completed and the staff of 
officers presented, Mrs. 
Everett read selections from 
the recipe book, the Holy 
Bible in Galations and 
Ephesians.

Refreshments were served 
to the members and two 
guests, Carolyn Everett, 
installing officer and Lola 
Henshaw.

W .O.O.’s Attend 
Cisco Pageant

$ Shoe
Sale

Beginning Thursday, 

June 28

This Special Good at 

Moonlight Sale A lso!!

Buy One Pair of Shoes 
at regular price and get 
another pair for only...

The W.O.O. organization of 
senior adults of the First 
Baptist Church attended the 
Kendrick Religious Pageant at 
Cisco last Thursday evening.

Upon arrival the group was 
greeted by members of the 
Kendrick family - each telling 
what work they do for the 
production of the pageant and 
museum and explaining that 
all fees go back into the 
project. The group enjoyed 
sack lunches before touring 
the Diorama Museum which is 
composed of over one hundred 
life size figures depicting 
sixteen scenes from the New 
Testament with Biblical Nar
ration from the King James 
Version of the Holy Bible and 
stereophonic sound.

Following the museum tour, 
the group went to the 
amphitheater for the pageant 
presentation. The pageant is 
the complete life of Christ 
presented in sixty scenes with 
the cast made up of people 
from all denominations in 
surrounding area. The theater 
has twelve separate stages 
complete with River Jordon, 
Sea of Galilee and Mount 
Calvary.

Accompanying the group 
were Charles and Leatrice

Paying the Price of the 
More Expensive Pair

All Sales Cash -  No Exchanges -  No Refunds

The Slipper Shoppe
East Side Square H a sk e ll,  T e x a s

ss

It Is
Coming Soon To Haskell 

Mid-July Opening

The Mud 
Puddle

Ceramic Shop
Oivner & Certified 

Instructor

* if
'MR m m im lìilÉÉ

McMillins 
Hold Family 
Reunion

The family of the late 
Willard and Eva McMillin all 
met for their annual reunion. 
All six children were here for 
the 23rd and 24th.

All met early Sunday in the 
American Legion Hall.

A worship service was 
conducted by the family with 
Dan McMillin of Lubbock 
bringing the lesson. Ben 
McMillin of San Angelo lead 
the group of forty-two in 
singing.

Alice Mary Nelson. Electra. 
made a large cake of the 
family tree, served at lunch. 
After lunch, all enjoyed taking 
pictures and visiting.

The youngest present was 
Kari, daughter of Jim and 
Sherry Hoard of Stephenville. 
granddaughter of the Stanley 
McMillins of Odessa. Oldest 
attending was Leah 
Winningham of Throck
morton. Hymns and spiritual 
songs were sung that after
noon.

Plans were made for the 
reunion to be in Lubbock next 
June. Those attending were 
from Stamford, Abilene, San 
Angelo, Weatherford,
Stephenville, Throckmorton, 
Oklahoma City, Amarillo, 
Austin, Iowa Park, Galveston, 
Lubbock, Dallas, Odessa, 
Haskell. Attending from 
Weinert were Ted and Faye 
Jetton.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pike of Rule will be honored Saturday, July 
7 with a 50th wedding anniversary reception from 3:00 to 5:00 
p.m. at the Sweethome Baptist Church in Rule.

Hosting the celebration will be their children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas E. Pike of San Antonio, Mr. and Mrs. John Pike of Rul^^ 
Mr. and Mrs. F.G. Manley of Kenefic, Oklahoma, Mr. and Mr^P 
Bobbie B. Boyles of Aspermont, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob C. 
Galloway of San Antonio. They have 10 grandchildren and 1 
great grandchild.

Mr. and Mrs. Pike were married July 6, 1929 at Lemon Cove, 
California. They have lived in Rule 33 years. Mr. Pike is a 
farmer, and Mrs. Pike is a housewife. They are members of 
Sweethome Baptist Church, where he is a deacon. They botl|F 
enjoy gardening.

Friends of the family are invited to attend. No gifts please.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Rodriquez Herrera of Rule 
announce the birth o f their 
son, Eric Valerio Herrera, 
bom June 23, 1979 at Haskell 
Memorial Hospital weighing 7 
lbs 2V4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lowry Wilson of Munday 
announce the birth o f their 
daughter, Lanesa Lashea 
Wilson, bom June 21, 1979 at 
Haskell Memorial Hospital 
weighing 5 lbs 14 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pope and 
Mandi announce the birth of 
Jodi Carol, born June 21st at 
1:15 p.m. She weighed 7 lbs 6 
oz.

Jodi’ s grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Wainscott of 
Haskell and A. L. Pope and 
Margaret Helander of Wichita 
Falls. Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wainscott of Hamlin, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Hines o f Haskell 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ely 
of Comanche, Okla.

For the latest in Men 
styling and blow drying

Gwynn Cline

n’s hair I 
ing, Call «

at

Potpourri Hair Fashions^
864-2894_______ 400 N. 1st [

4000 CFM 2 Speed

GEM EVAPORATIVE 
Air Conditioner

$ 2 7 9 9 5

Bicycles *3500 up

W e s t e r n  A u t o
Swinson, David and Minnette 
Bradshaw, and committee 
members - Iola Henshaw, 
Hortense Lees and Ozella 
Frierson.

REUNION
The Allen Epely and Worley 

Reunion will be held June 30 
at the Rule Recreation Club. 
Bring a covered dish and 
swimsuit. Friends are 
welcome.

G R A N D
S t^ord -773 :3181

Fri. 29-Sat. 30- 
Sun. July 1 

Robby Benson 
“ Ice Castles”

D R I V E - IN
Stamford-773-3272

4 Days-Fri. 29-Mon. 2 
Cheech & Chong 
“ Up In Smoke”

Tues. 3-0ne Day Only 
All Spanish-$4 a Carload | 

“ Someone Will Die’ 
Wed. 4-Thurs. 5 
XX Adults Only 

No One Under i8 
“ Farewell Scarlet”

P re -H o lid a y Sale
Merchandise Right Out O f Regular Stock 
Exciting Bargains in Every Department
A great time to perk up that summer and 
vacation wardrobe. Shop today for best 
selections!

V z  &  1/ 2  o ff
Less On Many Items

Better Sportswear...A Special Group... 
Pastel colors.
Regular Sportswear...Lights and brights. 
Many groups broken styles and sizes.
Special Group - Pant Suits...Mix and
Match Coordinates - Half Sizes.
Jr. Sportswear...Blouses.. .Skirts.. .Tops 
...Pants...Jump Suits
Dresses...A Special Group...Reg. Half 
and Jr. Sizes...Longs included.
Lingerie.. .Bras... Paj amas... Robes... Kaf
tans.
Bargain Bar... Bags... Shells.. .Blouses... 
Summer Knit Tops...Tunics...House- 
shoes.



Hise, Kimbrough Repeat Vows
Fellowship Hall of the First 
Baptist Church, hosted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Feemster.

Parents of the bridegroom 
hosted the rehearsal dinner at 
the Haskell Country Club.

After a wedding trip to 
Dallas, the couple will reside 
in Haskell.

The bride is a graduate of 
Abilene High School. The 
groom is a graduate of Haskell 
High School and is employed 
by Koch Oil Co.

PARTIES
Jerrie Sue Kimbrough was 

honored at a rice bag tying 
party on Saturday, June 9th, 
in the home of Pansy and 
Peggy Harris.-

Each guest brought their 
favorite rice recipe, which 
were presented in a special 
“ rice”  recipe file along with a 
large box of minute rice to the 
honoree.

The honoree’s corsage and 
flowers on the register table 
were fashioned from yellow 
and green net dish scrubbers.

After tying rice bags in the 
bride’s choosen colors of 
green, yellow, and white, 
everyone enjoyed a salad 
supper featuring a "rice-vege
table”  salad.

MRS. VONNIEEARLHISE 
•formerly Jerrie Sue Kimbrough

Jerrie Sue Kimbrough of 
Abilene and Vonnie Earl Hise 
of Haskell were united in 
marriage June 23, 1979 in 
First Baptist Church in 
fiskell. Jimmy Griffith, 
* t o r  First Baptist Church of 
Paducah, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of 
Wanda Feemster and Joe 
Kimbrough. The groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L.L. Hise 
oCHaskell.
^Mrs. Kenneth Jarred of

•j ,
Dr. Melvin H. Heneuon

Chiropractor 
Corner of Avenue B 

& South 1st 
or Two Blocks East 

of Square 
Hours8a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. 

z*. Phone 864-3950
| “  Haskell

Haskell was organist. Cindy 
and Tonya Mims and Teresa 
Key of Abilene were singers.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her brother, Larry 
Kimbrough of Haskell.

Judy Kimbrough of Abilene 
was Maid of Honor. Brides
maids were Susan Upshaw of 
Sweetwater and Sonja Tidrow 
of Haskell. Sarah Upshaw of 
Sweetwater was flower girl.

Candlelighters were
Edward Feemster, brother of 
the bride, of Abilene, 
Stephanie Upshaw, of 
Sweetwater, and Jimmy 
Burson of Haskell, both 
cousins of the bride.

Patrick Burson of Haskell 
was ringbearer.

Best Man was Jimmy 
Browninng of Lubbock. 
Groomsmen were Monnie 
Hise and Lonnie Hise, 
brothers of the groom of 
Haskell. Ushers were Donnie 
and Johnny Hise, Barry 
Tidrow and Robert Rodriquez.

A reception was held in the

Ü U  w m tm . . v  , > '
"9 >, - |ggg -, ;

A more for your money ljo
The way to be comfortable with a home is to be comfort

able with the loan that goes with it.
That's why we've shown loaners by the thousands the way 

to pay less for their loan in order to get 
more for their money. (Ever since we began 
to give more for your money home loans 
for building, buying or improving.)

We can match our money to your life 
style. Our savings and loan likes to do 
business that way. See us for a home loan 
and you can relax and enjoy it, too. cMoiéJx'youfMoney'

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND  
LOAN ASSN. OF STAMFORD

EQUAL HOUSING 

LENDER

Home Office:
(22 W  M cH arg 
P. O. Box 51 1 
5tcimford. Texas 79553

Branch Office:
No. 3 Avenue D 
P. O. Box 444 
Haskell, Texas 79521 
Phone 864-3179

Division Office:
Q uanah  Federal Savings 

and  Loan
313 South M a in  St. 
Q uanah, Texas 79252

crystal vase.
Janet and Vickie Wallace 

with the help of Judy 
Kimbrough, sister of the bride 
from Abilene, and Sara Stan- 
served from a table laid with a 
white floor length cloth edged 
with lace. Centerpiece was a 
candlelabra of yellow candles 
surrounded with yellow 
daisies. Green mints, nuts, 
and punch were served from 
crystal appointments. Gifts 
were displayed in the bed
rooms on tables covered with 
white floor length cloths.

Hostesses were Alice 
Lamed, Sandra Wallace, 
Selina Wallace, Suzanne 
Starr, Neta Roberts, Barbara 
Roberts, Frances Bird, Gerl 
Darden, Lena Tidwell, Diane 
Josseiet, Bobbye Collins, Judy 
Lanier, Roberta Jenkins, 
Margaret Bird, Ann Young, 
Sue McGee, Bonnie 
Anderson, Marie Elmore and 
Muriel Nanny.

A bridesmaid’s Luncheon 
honoring Jerri Sue 
Kimbrough, bride elect of 
Vonnie Hise, was given 
Friday, June 22, by Mrs. 
Vemay Teague and daughter 
Jackie. Those Present were 
the Bride’s mother, Mrs. Lee 
Feemster; the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Lonnie Hise; 
Judy Kimbrough, Susan 
Upshaw, and Sonja Tidrow.

Salads were served. All 
appointments were in the 
Bride’ s chosen colors of yellow 
and green.

Vonnie Hise and Jerrie Sue 
Kimbrough were honored 
Suriday evening, June 19th at 
a Tool and Gadget Shower in 
the Fellowship Hall of the 
Presbyterian Church.

Centerpieces of household 
gadgets and tools bowed in 
green and yellow checked 
ribbon accented the tables and 
carried out the theme of the 
party. Guests showered the 
couple with many useful tools 
and kitchen gadgets.

Forty friends attended the 
buffet dinner o f barbeque 
brisket served by hosts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Colbert, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sammy Lamed and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Browning. Toasts extending 
best wishes for long and 
happy life were offered for 
Jerrie Sue and Vonnie.
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Davis, Wade Wed 
In Paint Creek

MRS. WILLIE PAUL DAVIS 
...formerly Linda Kaye Wade

Linda Kaye Wade of Paint 
Creek and Willie Paul Davis 
were united in marriage June 
25, 1979 in Paint Creek Baptist 
Church with John Mark Trice, 
pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davis of 
Corpus Christi. The bride
groom is the son of T. J. Davis 
of View.

Rebecca Buerger was 
pianist. Larry and Susan 
LeFevre were soloists.

Given in marriage by her 
stepfather, the bride wore a 
candlelight formal gown of 
polyester mist. Venise lace 
fashioned the high neck and 
outlined the sheer yoke that 
held the lace covered bodice. 
The full skirt flowed to a 
chapel train, circled with deep 
Venise lace held by matching 
lace edging. Lace sleeves held 
the two tiered angel cuffs 
finished with Venise lace 
edging. Her lace bordered 
walking length veil of silk 
illusion was held by a lace 
cloche. She carried a cascade 
of white miniature carnations 
centered with apricot roses 
and accented with white and 
apricot daisies.

Matron of Honor was

Cynthia Mackerer of 
Germantown, New York, 
sister of the bride. Bridesmaid 
was Pam Dennis of Rule. They 
wore floor length sun dresses 
of silk organza over peach 
colored taffeta. They carried 
nosegays of white daisies 
centered with apricot carna
tions.

Wade Davis, brother of the 
groom, was Best Man. 
Groomsman was Richard E. 
Mackerer of Germantown, 
New York, brother-in-law of 
the bride. Ushers were Ricky 
Patterson, Daryl Peel and 
Leon McPhail.

A reception was held in the 
Fellowship Hall o f the church.

After a wedding trip to San 
Angelo, the couple will reside 
in View.

The bride is a graduate of 
Robstown High in Robstown 
and Abilene Christian Univer
sity. She is employed by Paint 
Creek High School as an 
English teacher. The groom is 
a graduate of Butterfield 
Elementary and Cooper High 
School in Abilene. He is 
employed by Anderson 
Clayton Oilseed Processing 
Mill in Abilene as a super
visor.

A gift tea honoring Miss 
Jerrie Sue Kimbrough was 
held, June 15 in the home of 
Mrs. W. D. Larned.

In the receiving line were 
Miss Kimbrough, her mother, 
Mrs. Wanda Feemster of 
Abilene and Vonnie’ s mother, 
Mrs. Geraldine Hise of 
Haskell.

Mrs. Mark Wallace 
registered guests from a table 
centered with a yellow carna
tion and baby’ s breath in a

Jerrie Sue Kimbrough and 
Vonnie Hise were honored 
with a Garden Tool Shower 
Wednesday, June 20th in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gaston 
Tidrow. Guests and the 
honorees enjoyed a Spaghetti 
Supper served by the 
hostesses, Sherrie Everett, 
Lindy Collins and Sonja 
Tidrow. After the outdoor 
meal the guests and hostesses 
presented the couple with 
gifts for the yard and garden.

Fees Collected
A monthly report of fees 

collected in the County Clerk’ s 
Office of Haskell County by 
Sue Fincher, County Clerk, for 
the month ending May 
included: Recording Fees:
$1557.00; Chattel Mortgage 
Fees: $445.00; Marriage
License Fees: $112.50;
Copies: $299.25; Criminal
Court Fees: $15.00; Criminal 
Justice Planning Fund: $5.00; 
Law Enforcement Education 
Fund: $1.00; Probate Court 
Fees: $55.00; Miscellaneous 
Fees - Notary Bonds, Brands: 
$33.00; Judge, Sheriff, County 
Attorney: $37.00; Law
Library: $10.00; Trial Fees: 
$1.00; and Fines: $50.00; for a 
total of $2620.75.

SALAD SUPPER
The Rule Recreation Club is 

sponsoring a Salad Supper 
and Bingo Friday night, June 
29 at 7:30. Guest are welcome. 
Everyone bring a salad. 
Coffee, tea and paper goods 
furnished.

Oliphants-Ammons 
Hold Reunion

The descendants of the late 
B.F. Oliphants and the W. G. 
Ammons met for the 35th 
annual reunion at the Corral 
Bldg. They gathered Sat. 
night for sandwiches and 
desserts. Sunday there was 
gospel singing and an inspira
tional devotional given by Bill 
Marr. After a business 
meeting all enjoyed a large 
dinner, visiting and looking at 
old pictures displayed on the 
wall by Pres. Bennie

Ammons.
Jerry Oliphant of Big 

Springs was elected President 
for next year. About a 100 
people attended from Haskell, 
Pampa, Denton, Plano, 
Breckenridge, Austin,
Houston, Lefors, Leveland, 
Brownfield, Bishop,
Seagraves, Abilene,
Texarkana, Hurst and Big 
Springs.

The next reunion will be the 
third weekend of June in 1980.

"Funny" or "Unfunny" j
A weekend retreat for poverty lawyers 

and their welfare “ clients”  sponsored by 
the Legal Aid Services of Broward County, 
Fla., this autumn cost taxpayers $4,500. 
Explained area Legal Aid director Ken 
Corken, “ W e need to touch base with the 
community. Many of our staff members 
feel out of touch with their clients.”  The 
money was spent on renting 36 rooms for a 
three day weekend at the Holiday Inn 
Lakeside. (Geraldine Lamboley)

Credit Conservative Digest

Did Your 
Senator Know?

Write Him A Letter.

STATELESS
“ Son,”  said a Texan to his offspring, “ I 

just heard you asking that man what state 
he is from. Now, my boy, I want you always 
to remember this: If a man comes from 
Texas, he’ll tell you; and if he isn’t from 
Texas, there’s no need to embarrass him.”

Smitty’s Auto 
Supply

i 
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\
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LOW RENT DISTRICT 
HASKELL, TX. USA

\
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I
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In  Cooperation With The Haskell 

Moonlight Sale Thursday, June 28th 

7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Shop In Air-condition Comfort for These

Special Moonlight Sale Values
Ladies

Sun Dresses
Cool & Comfortable 

Poly/Cotton

Ladies Woven

Cotton Dresses
•Poly/Cotton
•4“ hem
•Regulars & Half Sizes *1400

One Group
Boy’s Hand-Me-Down

Wrangler Jeans
$ C 0 0“ Never Iron”  

Slims & Regulars

Men’s

Western Shirts
by Ruddock
Long or Short Sleeves

$ 0 0 0

Ladies Easy-On

Polyester Pants
•Jefferson Street »Machine Washable
•15 Fashion Colors *Solids & Jacquards
•100% Polyester Stretch Knit «Sizes 8 to 20 & 34 to 40

$ 7 ° °

HASSEN’Sa
r
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Around Town

S
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MR. AND MRS. DANIEL KARDOKUS

Couple Wed 
In California

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Kardokus were married 
Saturday, June 16th in 
Glendale, California at the 
Foursquare Church. They are 
now at home in the Parkview 
Apartments in Haskell after a 
brief honeymoon through 
Arizona.

The bride is the former 
Lorraine Blanchfield of Grand 
Junction, Colorado. Her 
parents are Rev. and Mrs. 
Robert Blanchfield of Greely, 
Colorado.

The groom is the son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Charles Kardokus, 
pastor of the Foursquare

Church here in Haskell. His 
paternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Minnie Kardokus also of 
Haskell.

Dan has just completed his 
ministerial course at L.I.F.E. 
Bible College in Los Angeles, 
California and has accepted an 
appointment as Minister of 
Evangelism at the Haskell 
Foursquare Church.

The local UFW Chapter will 
be hosting a housewarming 
for the young couple at the 
Parkview Apartments #5, 
Sunday, July 1 from 2:30 - 
4:00. It will be a come and go 
affair.

Bass 
Pro Shop

Boron Rods *5995

Penman Propane
O’Brien, Texas

W e will be closed 
July 4 in observance 
of Independence Day

First Federal 
Savings & Loan 
Association of 

Stamford

Rev. and Mrs. James Roy 
Clark of Lake Whitney, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Dishongh 
and Mrs. Earl Bennett of 
Alexander. Arkansas were 
guests of Mrs. E. M. Frierson 
and the Ervin Friersons last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Earles
and Jay and friend Mike Sante 
of Redondo Beach, California 
spent a week visiting Patsy 
Casselberry and Leona 
Pearsey. While here, they 
attended the Fandangle.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Barrington and Mrs. Izora 
Landers of Tuscola visited 
with their sister, Mrs. E. W. 
Andrews and Mr. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Henshaw 
of Casper, Wy. have been 
visiting in Haskell, Brecken- 
ridge, Odessa and Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy 
O’Neal and Mrs. Ed Fouts

visited Mrs. Sally Archer in 
Crowell on Sunday. They 
visited the new Crowell Fire 
Hall Museum and the new 
Copper Breaks State Park. 
Both of these places are very 
interesting and beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis 
Howard and Mr. and Mrs. 
J.W. Howard went to Wylie 
over the weekend to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Howard 
and family. They also returned 
their granddaughter, Jennifer 
Allmon to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kevin Allmon of 
Argyle. She visited a week 
with her grandparents and 
Uncle Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch 
Mayfield of Plalnview, Evelyn 
Mayfield of Dallas and Mr. 
and Mrs. Duane Rimmer of De 
Soto visited in the home of 
their parents, John A. 
Mayfield of Weinert.

1 Jamboree Scheduled 
For Rehab CB'ers

i

HSWCD Approves 
Conservation Plans

At their regular monthly 
meeting on June 20, 1979, the 
Board of Directors of the 
Haskell Soil and Water Con
servation District approved 
Conservation Plans for Tony 
Burson of Haskell, Herbert 
Williams of Sagerton, E.H. 
Norwood of Rule, Willie 
Buerger of Haskell, Gary 
Druesedow of Haskell, and 
Jerry King of Weinert.

It is always a pleasure to 
welcome into the fellowship, 
new cooperators. The conser
vation district has a lot to offer 
district cooperators, and it is 
generally felt that each new 
cooperator helps to add a little 
fuel to the fire of conservation.

Assistance in planning and 
implementing conservation 
programs on privately owned 
land is available through the 
district to any and all

49th Cow boy

Reunion This 

W eekend

The 49th annual Texas 
Cowboy Reunion at Stamford, 
will be held on July 2, 3 and 4 
this year, according to Eugene 
Swenson, President of the 
organization.

The Texas Cowboy Reunion 
is still considered the largest 
amateur rodeo in the world, 
judged on the basis of the 
number of contestants which 
grows each year. These 
contestants are mostly 
working cowboys on the large 
and small spreads from all 
over Texas, also from New 
Mexico and Oklahoma.

Many rodeo events have 
had their origin at the 
Stamford show, such as wild 
cow milking, barrel racing and 
cutting horse contests, these 
in addition to the regular 
events of bull riding, calf 
roping, saddle and bareback 
bronc riding.

Other officers of the organi
zation besides Mr. Swenson 
are Gary Mathis, Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. Lee Walker, 
secretary and Ray Kinney, 
treasurer.

Ticket sales chairman is 
James H. West. There will be 
a night show each evening at 
8:00 p.m., and a matinee at 
2:00 p.m. on the afternoon of 
the 4th. The opening day 
parade will be at 4:00 p.m. on 
Monday, July 2.

UNITED STATES 
STEEL SIDING

•Aluminum Siding 
•Vinyl Siding

•Storm Windows 
•Shake Shingles

•Cut Heating and Cooling Costs 
•Our Prices Are Discounted 
•Free Estimates 
•Never Paint Again

We Will Not Be Underbid
Call Bridwell Construction Co., Inc. Call 

Collect 711 Travis Collect
723-8882 Wichita Falls, Texas 723-8882

regardless of race, creed, 
color, national origin, or sex. 
It is district policy to furnish 
this assistance to whomever 
wishes and calls at the district 
office for such help. The Board 
of Directors of the district 
invites all with conservation 
problems whether a coopera
tor or not, to call, write, or 
come by in person, at the Soil 
Conservation Service Office in 
Haskell. The Office is located 
at 102 North Ave. E (US 277) 
across the street from Pogues 
Grocery, and next door to the 
Haskell Chamber of Com
merce.

Contact J.C. Yeary, District 
Conservationist; Jim Hudson, 
Soil Conservationist, Leslie 
Pressler, Soil Conservationist, 
or Harry Koehler, Soil Con
servation Technician for 
assistance. If you can not find 
them in the office, contact 
your local district director, and 
they will pass the request on 
to the proper authorities.

Your local conservation 
district directors are: R.V. 
Earles of Paint Creek; Marvin 
Phemister of Weinert; Dan 
Wadzeck of Rochestor; 
Johnny Wheatley of Haskell, 
and Alvin Ulmer of Sagerton.

Final plans are being 
mapped for the first annual 
Rehab CB'ers Jamboree set 
for June 30 and July 1 in the 
Taylor County Coliseum. 
CB’ers from throughout Texas 
and as far away as Pennsyl
vania, Arizona, Oklahoma, 
and Louisiana, are expected 
for the two-day event, which 
benefits the West Texas 
Rehabilitation Center. Hours 
of the Jamboree will be from 
10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m..on 
Saturday, and from 10:00 a.m. 
until 4:00 p.m. on Sunday. A 
dance is set for Saturday night 
on the fairgrounds.

Master of Ceremonies will 
be “ Waco Tomcat.”  Almost 
continuous entertainment is

f t »  STOCK M U R W f t
The market at Haskell 

Livestock Auction was steady 
on a run of 1900 head of cattle, 
200 hogs, and no sheep and 
goats at its sale Sat. June 23 
according to James Powell 
reporter.

Other comments: All
classes selling steady to 
strong on a large run with 
good crowd attending special.

Butcher calves: choice, 70- 
73; good, 68-70; standard, 
65-68; rannies, 60-65.

Cows: fat, 48-53; cutters, 
45-55; canners, 40-48;
Stockers, 65-81.

Bulls: bologna, 63-66;
Stockers, 65-85; utility, 60-63.

Stocker Steer Calves:
choice, $1.00-$1.50; good, 
90-1.00; medium, 85-90; 
common, 70-85.

Stocker Heifer Calves:
choice 85-90; good, 80-85; 
medium, 75-80; common, 70- 
75.

Feeder Steer Yearlings: 
choice, 85-90; good, 80-85; 
medium, 75-80; common, 70- 
75.

Feeder Heifer Yearlings: 
choice, 75-80; good, 73-75; 
medium, 70-73; common, 65- 
70.

Cows & Calves: good, 700- 
850; plain, 650-700.

Top on Hogs 39.50.
Sows 28-34.
Pigs 17.50-20.00 hd.
Boars 26-28.

on tap for Jamboree visitors. 
Musical entertainment will 
include Hop Elam and the 
Rhvthmairs. Tami Frausto. 
Roland Smith and his band. 
Ed George and the Hilltop

Singers. Shade Tree. Sky 
Glover & Bluegrass Kinfolks. 
Specialty entertainment will 
be provided by the Elmdale 
Paracenter Skydivers. fire- 
eater Billv Turner, rodeo &

TDA Program Will Honor 
Early Farm, Ranch Owners

AUSTIN—Registration for 
the Family Land Heritage 
Program, sponsored annually 
by the Texas Department of 
Agriculture. (TD A ) will 
extend through August 15. 
according to Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown.

The program honors those 
families who have maintained 
agricultural production on 
the same land for 100 years or 
more. Brown said.

“ We especially want to 
concentrate this year on the 
Central and South Texas 
counties. Many settlements 
developed in the late I800’s in 
those areas and we hope to 
record at least 100 farms and 
ranches that are a century old 
in 1979.”

So far there have been

1.245 properties registered in 
the program. Brown said. 
The honorees are presented a 
certificate in state ceremonies 
in the fall and receive a copy 
of the Family Land Heritage 
Registry, which contains a 
brief history of all properties 
qualifying each year.

A pplications may be 
obtained from three sources, 
the county  ju dge, the 
chairman of the county 
historical society or TDA. P. 
O. Box 12847, Austin. Texas 
78711.

Applicants must provide 
supporting documents on 
ownership of the land, both 
to the county judge for his 
certification and to TDA. The 
final decision on the farm or 
ranc h 's e l ig ib i l i t y  is 
determined by TDA.

Tè

down Steve Cagle, and a 
14-foot scale replica of Dodge 
City.

Admission will be a SI 
donation at the door. The 
public is invited.

Trophies will be awarded to 
the person and the C.B. Club 
who have traveled the longest 
distance: C.B. Club with most 
members present out of Taylor 
County; oldest CB'er: biggest 
C.B. Club in Taylor County; 
best-dressed C.B. Club; and 
ugliest CB'er.

Almost $3.000 worth of door 
prizes will be given away 
during the two-day event.

Sunday morning church ; 
services will be conducted by Vp 
Rev. Ron Stewart, and will 
feature his choir.

More than 25 businesses 
an<t organizations have pur
chased booth spaces in the 
Coliseum to display their 
wares.

There will be overnight 
parking for self-contained 
campers.

Jack Johnson is Jamboree 
Chairman. The Jamboree is 
sponsored by the "Rehab 
CB’ers" to benefit the West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center. &

THE ONE-STOP FARM INSURANCE POLICY
C O M P E T IT IV E  R A T IN G

In Today’s Cost Conscious World Geared Toward

F A R M S  & R A N C H E S

WE’LL WORK FOR YOU TO GET THE BEST 
COVERAGE AT THE BEST PRICE

LANCO INSURANCE
BUDDY LABE 864-2620

A sk  A b o u t  T h e  N ew  R ating  Possib ilit ie s

on our FARMERS-RANCHOWNERS
Policy. In fo rm a t io n  Is F R E E ,  T he  Price Is 

F A I R  A n d  T h e  Coverage

YO U C A N 'T  A F F O R D  TO BE W ITH O U T

MAY W E Q U O TE Y O U ?

o n ly  app licab le to  q ua lify in g  cu stom ers

— ...............■■■■■HI 1 1 11

r£H IZ it
" ""

C LE A R A N C E BIG 
SAVINGS 

NOW!

The MASSENET • K2520- Dramatic 
Mediterranean styling. Beautiful simulated 
wood-grain finish available in your choice of 
Pecan color (K2520P) or Dark Oak color 
(K2520DE). Casters.

*579 W .T.

The REVERIE* L1310C
Compact, slim-line portable! Black textured 

finish with brushed Aluminum color trim. 
Durable polystyrene cabinet. Tri-Focus 

Picture Tube. Triple-Plus Chassis. Electronic 
Power Sentry Voltage 

J  Regulating System.

' A (V,

Model IS4060
features 8-Track Tape 
Recorder/Player

I

VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

*795
MODEL VR9000W

Watch and tape the same show or pre-set the 
built-in electronic clock-timer and tape when 

you re not even at home

The NIELSEN 
K2524M
Early American 
Styled Console.
Maple wood
grained finish 
applied to 
durable wood products on 
top and ends. Front and base 
of simulated wood. Casters.

*659 W .T.

Owens Radio & Electric

I
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V
Conservation Viewpoints

USDA Soil Conservation Service
Assisting

California Creek and Wichita-Brazos
Soil and Water Conservation Districts

As we enter the 1980’s, it is 
Imperative that the United 
States have a public supported 
action-oriented natural re- 

. .  sources agenda. Not since the 
''d a y s  of the Dust Bowl have 

people been so concerned 
about the extent and severity 
of resource depletion. Soil 
erosion from cropland is 
accelerating at an alarming 
rate, in spite of conservation 

'  programs. Agricultural tech
nology and economics have 
pushed farmers into using the 
land much more intensively 
than before, without a corres
ponding increase in conserva
tion management. Millions of 

© acres of prime farmland have 
been converted to other uses, 
pushing agriculture toward 
more marginal lands that take 
more energy and cost more to 
farm. Grasslands in our area 
as well as prime farmland 

Q,have been lost. The number of 
resource problems facing the 
Nation is staggering, and none 
of them are simple to resolve.

Public concern about the 
use and care of resources is 
high and appears to be rising. 

^ B ut so is the level of public 
'-’ cynicism about the govern

ment’s ability to deal effec
tively with troublesome 
issues.

During the 1970’s, concern 
for environmental quality 

^dominated much of our 
' ' ‘'thinking. General agreement 

that the environment was 
being degraded by human 
activities brought on new 
legislation, followed by end
less litigation. Many new 
agencies were created as 

'("¿government sought to control

pollution. That effort conti
nues. It has heightened public 
awareness of the need to 
conside the environmental 
impact of most private and 
public actions and has pro
duced improvements in air 
and water quality.

The new environmental 
agencies, with their volumes 
of complex regulations, have 
been created at considerable 
cost to taxpayers. Voluntary 
private efforts have been 
costly as well. As this year 
draws to a close, America’ s 
commitment to a quality 
environment remains strong, 
but there is a growing demand 
to trim unnecessary regula
tions, reduce costs and delays 
wherever possible, and mini
mize the adverse effects of 
governmental efforts that sti
mulate inflation and unem
ployment.

The Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District along 
with the National Association 
of Conservation Districts be
lieves the major thrust of the 
80’ s should be implementation 
- getting things done. The 70’ s 
featured a heavy emphasis on 
planning and programs that 
helped people organize and 
decide what was needed to 
maintain and conserve re
sources. It is now time to shift 
the impetus to helping people 
organize their time, energy, 
and money to accomplish their 
goals. Conservation districts 
and the agencies and organi
zations with whom they work 
must address this task.

It is time to shift from 
planning to action. The 
technical answers are not all

e
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Bed & Bath 
Department

—featuring—
1 ‘Ames”  Bath Towel ensembles and Shower Curtains 

“ Regal”  Bath Rugs in conture, oval and lid 
“ WickerWare”  Accessories 
“ Style Build”  Accessories 

“ Regina’ ’ Stereo and TV Canopy Bed 
“ Barber Shop”  Old Fashioned Shaving Products

Specials of the “ Grand Opening”  days April 5, 6, and 7 
will be 10% off on all items in stock.

Special Discounts on 
“ Ames”  Shower Curtain-20% off 

“ Ames”  4-piece Towel ensembles-20% off 
“ Regal”  Rugs 3-piece ensembles-20% off

Sherman's
Carpet
300 South Avonuo E 

Phone 864-3513

Dyess Slates 
Open House

known. Far from it. But much 
technical know-how is not 
being applied.

The concept of the local 
conservation district is based 
on the belief that natural 
resources must be used for the 
long-term benefit of the 
people. Wise resource use 
embodying conservation, pre
servation, protection, develop
ment and utilization, requires 
that we constantly re-think our 
values and re-define our 
ethical relationship to the 
natural resources around us. 
We, your elected conservation 
district officials, by law, are 
responsible for providing this 
leadership. To assist us in our 
technical phase of implemen
tation is the local field office 
of the Soil Conservation 
Service.

Call upon us. We still need 
lots of planning, but we need 
to put into practical use the 
plans that have been de
veloped in the past.

Board of Directors 
Haskell Soil and Water 

Conservation District 
R.V. Earles, Chairman; 
M.W. Phemister, Vice- 

Chairman; F.A. Ulmer, Secre
tary; Johnny Wheatley, Mem
ber; and Dan Wadzeck, 
Member.

Nelson Giant Print Red Letter 
Bibles, with 8 pages of full 
color maps, family record 
section and thumb indexed. 
Perfect for gifts. Haskell Free 
Press.

The 1979 Dyess Open 
House schedule has been 
finalized with the United 
States Air Force “ Thunder- 
birds”  as the main attraction.

Arriving at Dyess AFB at 3 
p.m. July 5, the Thunderbirds 
will be performing arrival 
maneuvers, a small preview of 
their show, that afternoon. 
Civilians will not be allowed 
on-base for the arrival 
maneuvers but may watch, if 
they desire, from outside the 
base’s perimeter. (NOTE TO 
MEDIA: The Thunderbirds 
will be available for media 
interviews at 3:20. We will 
provide the location of the 
press conference at a later 
date. You will be provided 
with a prime location for 
filming and shooting the pre
show maneuvers.)

Dyess will open its gates at
10 a.m. July 7 with security 
policemen directing civilian 
visitors to the selected parking 
areas.

In addition to the Thunder
birds, Dyess officials have 
requested almost every air
craft in the Air Force 
inventory and many from 
other branches of the service. 
More than 100 civilian aircraft 
are expected to take part in a 
civilian fly-in sponsored by the 
wing flying safety office.

The airdrop capabilities of 
the C-130 will be displayed at
11 a.m. with various cargo 
loads parachuted to the 
ground.

The Thunderbird show will 
get underway at 1:30 p.m. and 
will last until 2:10 p.m.

The open house will close at 
3 p.m.

R S  CiSiSSSSiSSSSSSSiSiSISSSS.
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ATTEND CAMP - Cheerleaders from Haskell High School attend Cheerleader Camp at Tarleton 
State University. The group included: Cheryl Conner, Kim Lane, Lorie Johnson, Janet Wallace, 
Terri Welsh and Emily Cox.

r-prasniKSSttstsave on
qualil
foods

Fresh Picante

Pork Steak 8 oi

Fresh

Pork Roast
A O £ lAnfl#l Rlke70‘ Coconut 3H oz can

Small Lean Del Monte

Pork Ribs

Pressed Ham Tomato Juice 46 oz can

No. 1 Sficed Swifts

Slab Bacon Viennas can

Town Talc

Bread Large Loaf 45( Apple Jelly 16 oz

Imperial Del Monte

5 1 Pineapple 15H oz can iCS

Club

Crackers 1 1  box

K ê ê  a  I  Morion

IT  Ice Cream Salt 4 It box

Del Monte Sweet Pickte

Relish 12 a  j> 49c Tissue 4 rol pkg

Kraft

BBQ Sauce 18 oz jar 691f. ii Exlra Heavy Rol
Ï I 1 9

POOUE GROCERY
— Extra Parking Behind The Store. Home Owned and Operated—

113 North Avenue E Phone 864-2015 Haskell, Texas
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Congressman

Charles W.
Stenholm

Congressional Comment

Try walking tour 
to see Philadelphia

American Ag News

W ASHINGTON, D.C. -
American foreign policy in 
Africa has often contained 
m is c o n c e p tio n s  and 
misunderstandings. Western 
civilization does not fully com
prehend the tribal culture that 
pervades African society. 
Europeans colonized and ex
ploited this continent during 
the 19th and early part of the 
20th centuries. After World 
War II a wave of nationalism 
swept Africa and forced many 
European countries to aban
don their former colonies. The 
move toward independence 
was sometimes rapid and 
when the colonists moved out, 
the permanent inhabitants 
were left with few leaders able 
to run a national economy. 
Rival factions in some coun
tries clashed for power and 
violence erupted in several 
places. In 1961 a civil war in the 
Congo nearly forced a Soviet- 
American confrontation. Too 
often in Africa there has not 
been a peaceful transition to 
majority rule. Human rights 
and fundamental liberties in 
many areas have proved an 
elusive concept.

We are now faced with one 
of the most sensitive issues 
confronting U.S.-African rela
tions —  whether or not to lift 
the  econom ic sanctions 
aga inst the co u n try  of 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. These 
sanctions were imposed inter
nationally after the United Na
tio n s  S e c u rity  C ouncil 
designated the government 
there illegally formed. However 
on April 22, 1979, nearly two 
million Rhodesians (64% of the 
eligible voters) cast ballots for 
a new government. Based 
upon the information I have 
received and studied, I feel that 
the recent elections held in 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia and the

subsequent government, now 
installed, constitutes an ade
quate transition to the majority 
rule we all favor. In these elec
tions, the balloting was secret, 
there was genuine competi
tion, and no political parties 
were barred from participation 
in the elections.

Though the present situa
tion in Rhodesia may seem to 
remain somewhat "unfair," I 
feel that supporting this transi
tion to democracy by lifting the 
sanctions is a better direction 
to take than to demand the 
continuation of sanctions until 
the proclaimed Marxist forces, 
called the Patriotic Front, have 
an equal role in a new govern
ment. They refused to par
ticipate in the recent elections 
and seem to prefer the use of 
force to accomplish their 
goals.

Rhodesia is capable of 
economic self-sufficiency, but 
we must lift sanctions so that 
trade can flourish. Economic 
strength will do much to pro
mote political stability. This 
country supplies 90% of the 
world's lithium which is used in 
space ships. They also mine 
copper, nickel, asbestos, and 
large amounts of chromium —  
all of these are important to an 
in d u s tr ia liz e d  s o c ie ty . 
Economic self-sufficiency will 
be to the advantage of all 
Rhodesians —  both blacks and 
whites.

The newly elected Prime 
Minister of Rhodesia, Bishop 
Muzorewa, expressed the 
situation well when he stated 
"W hy on Earth would the 
British and Americans not 
recognize a government that 
has been set up by honest peo
ple who have tried to do it on a 
democratic basis?" It is my 
belief they should have our 
support.

BY GORDON M.
QUARNSTROM

CHERRY HILL, N.J.—I 
am back across the state 
boundary, 10 minutes from 
the city, after a wonderful 
walking tour of Philadelphia 
that a bit tired but most im
pressed.

As I rest a little and 
make my plans for an eve
ning examination of metro
politan area nightlife oppor
tunities, I shall be thinking 
back about the truly fine 
day I have had in the City 
of Brotherly Love.

My stay at Cherry Hill’s 
restful Hyatt' House resort 
came about because of its 
proximity to the New Jer
sey Turnpike and also be
cause it is away from the 
hustle and crowding of the 
downtown city and yet so 
easily reached.

A walking tour of the cen
ter city came on the recom
mendation of the Philadel
phia Convention & Visitors 
Bureau, which will be 
pleased to help any tourist. 
It has a world of informa
tion available from its of
fices at 1525 JFK Blvd.

My tour began at Center

f ' J
» *  »» «

Square at the axis of the 
two widest streets. Broad 
and Market. City Hall, one 
of the c ity ’ s landmarks, 
stands here. It was begun in 
1872 and finished in 1901 
and has the richest sculp
tural decorations of any 
building in America. By tra
dition, it is the tallest struc
ture in Philadelphia at 548 
feet. The observation tower 
is open to the public, and 
there are tours of the build
ing Monday through Friday.

Nearby is the Roman
esque Masonic Tem ple, 
which dates back to 1868. 
Next to it is the Arch Street 
United Methodist Church, 
also built in the 1860s.

Penn Center is the name 
given to the development 
area which was the first 
step in Philadelphia’s urban 
renewal program. The com
plex of office buildings and 
banks also includes a below 
street concourse, bus termi
nal and hotel facilities.

I strolled on the Ben 
Franklin Parkway, a diago
nal street designed to re
semble the Champs Elysee 
of Paris. It is a mile in 
length, lined with shade

trees and flanked with at
tractive buildings. The John 
F. Kennedy Plaza, with 
fountain and reflecting pool, 
is at the foot of the park
way. Nearby is the tourist 
center.

My tour included so much 
I can’ t relate all details 
here. But let me recom
mend the Academy of Natu
ral Sciences, founded in 
1812; the Franklin Institute, 
whose fascinating “ do-it- 
yourself”  exhibits reminded 
me of my visit to the Chica
go Museum of Science and 
Industry; the fine Eels 
Planetarium; the exciting 
Rodin Museum; and the 
Philadelphia Museum of 
Art.

My tour concluded with 
return visits to the Betsy 
Ross Home and Independ
ence Hall.

The day has been a re
warding one, indeed. And 
now I shall take advantage 
of the pool and other fine 
facilities of the Cherry Hill 
Hyatt House to prepare my
self for a study of what 
tourists can do here in the 
evening hours. I am told 
there are exciting possibili
ties.

BY BETTYE McBROOM
The Schroder family un

veiled their alcohol still June 
16 at Campo, Colorado. The 
still will produce 25 gallons 
per hour of 190 proof ethanol. 
It is fully operational, but the 
Schröders, Gene, Billy and 
Darryl, are now fine-tuning it.

Gene said he was so 
disgusted after AAM left 
Washington emptyhanded 
that he started thinking about 
producing alcohol as another 
way to get better prices.

Gene went to work learning 
about the process. Within 3 
months, the Schröders were 
making alcohol from milo.

They applied for an 
experimental permit, but 
could find nobody to give them 
a bond. Finally they sent in 
S500 for a bond and proceeded 
full steam ahead. The permit 
still has not been granted.

Gene says he is glad to give 
out information on his still and 
show the process, but, he 
challenges every farmer who 
sees it to go home and build 
his own. With a lot of people 
building them, a lot of better 
ideas will evolve and the 
volume of practical knowledge 
will grow by leaps and 
bounds. Also, thousands of 
farm stills would mean higher 
grain prices and would dis
courage the government from 
passing laws prohibiting farm 
fuel manufacture.

July 20-22 - National

Gasohol Meeting in
Columbus, Ohio. Four
detailed workshops on (1) 
legislation, (2) financing. (3) 
technical aspects of produc
tion and (4) marketing of the 
alcohol and by-products. Fee 
not set. Room reservations 
should be made at the Neil 
House and Columbus 
Sheraton at special rate if you 
specify NGC meeting. Limited 
to 2,000. Inform the NGC by 
mail or phone if you want to 
attend. Reserve your own 
rooms. Address: National
Gasohol Commission, Inc. 
Suite 5, 521 S. 14th Street, 
Lincoln, NE 68508. Phone 
402-475-8055. (The above was 
taken from the June 26, 1979, 
issue of the AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURE NEWS, P.O. 
Box 100, Iredell, TX 76649.)

In 1956 the budget for the 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare was $2.1 
billion. For Fiscal 1980, 
HEW’s budget will be $199.4 
billion. While the population 
increased by a little over 
one-fourth in this 25 year 
period, income redistrubution 
through HEW increased 95 
times.

The national dept in 1970 
was $383 billion; it is 
estimated it will reach $839 
billion by the end of 1979. In 
these ten years it has 
increased an average of $45.6 
billion per year. Almost 10 per 
cent of your taxes is required

to pay the interest on fjK| 
debt.

"Through taxation, the 
government owns 48 percent 
of every corporation in the 
United States. We talk about 
ourselves as a free-enterprise 
society. Yet in terms of tie 
fundamental question of wno 
own the means of production, 
in the corporate sector we are 
48 percent socialistic. When I 
was in Yugoslavia some years 
ago, I calculated that the 
Yugoslav government took 66 
percent of the profits of eveYj 
corporation. So the difference 
in the degree o f socialism in 
the United States and in 
Yugoslavia was 18 percentage 
points.”  - Dr. Milton 
Friedman. i

Men In Service
-Dr. (Maj.) Dale C. Allison, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Desmond 
C. Allison, Rule, recently 
assigned as a family physician 
at Madigan Army Medical 
Center, Tacoma, Wash.

Dr. Allison entered the 
Army in July 1973 and was 
commissioned by a direct 
appointment.

The doctor received his 
M.D. degree in 1974 from the 
University of Texas Medical 
Branch, Galveston.

His wife, Kathy, is with him 
near the medical center.

A cherished shrine of liberty, Independence Hall in Philadelphia saw the adoption of the 
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution.

Bare
Floors?
W hy N ot Let M e  

In sta ll Your N e w  Carpet

" Outstanding Slogan  ̂
Contest

RULES OF CONTEST!
Wording must fit on our sign. 

Entries become property of the Drug Store

Six Flags Has 
Laser Show

1st Prize: $30.00 Gift Certificate 
2nd Prize: $20.00 Gift Certificate 
3rd Prize: $10.00 Gift Certificate

If your slogan does not win, and we use it, we will give 
you a $5.00 Gift Certificate.

Contest closes June 30th

To enter mail your slogan to Box 518, Haskell, Texas 
79521 or bring it to the Drug Store.

D O YLE  H IG H 'S

T H I DRUG STORE
100 S. AVE. E OPEN 8:00-6:00

A spectacular laser show 
produced exclusively for Six 
Flags Over Texas will be 
presented nightly in the theme 
park’s Music Mill concert 
theater through July 17.

“ Laser Worlds”  is, 
according to its producers, the 
first show to combine lasers 
with 35 mm film and slide 
presentations.

Using two laser guns, 
computer controls and a maze 
of projection and special 
effects equipment, the show 
takes place over the heads of 
the Six Flags audience and on 
a 16 by 36 foot screen. It is set 
to music which runs the gamut 
from rock to classical to disco.

The half-hour presentation 
will be seen each night except 
for those evenings when name 
entertainers are booked into 
the Music Mill.

The producers, Laser Media 
of Los Angeles, have put 
together laser presentations

which have toured with such 
rock groups as Electic Light 
Orchestra, Steve Miller Band, 
Kansas and Ringo Starr. The 
firm produced laser spec
taculars for the Las Vegas 
appearance of Ann-Margaret, 
Lynda Carter and Diana Ross.

“ Laser Worlds”  is the 
company’s biggest production 
to date. Audiences will meet 
an electronic character named 
“ Quark.”  The talking ball of 
light leads the way through a 
program which includes the 
symphonic arrangement of 
“ Close Encounters,”  Boston’s 
“ Don’t Look Back,”  “ Sail 
Away”  by Styx and John 
Williams’ music for “ Star 
Wars.”

The show’s spectacular 
finale includes film of a space 
rocket blastoff, surging “ Star 
Wars”  music, pyrotechnics 
and, o f course lasers.

“ Laser Worlds”  shows will 
be presented nightly at 9, 10 
and 11 through mid-July.

Oscar Wilde noted that "Men 
of thought should have noth
ing to do with a c t i o n . "

Low est R a te s  
A v a ila b le  Y e a rs  

off Experience  
d u a lity  W ork

Danny
Bishop

Phone 864-3048

SCUBA D IV IN G
Join The Lifetime Adventure Classes

Start

July 3
in Haskell

Community Building

Steve Horton 
Contact 864-2671 Day 

864-3450 Night

SPECIALS 0000 
WHILE SUPPLY LAST’S! 

LIMITED SUPPLY!!

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMITII

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JURE 28*30.1971

SHOP ALLSUP’S 
ON THE 4TH 
OF JULYII

%

OPEN ALL MY ON THE 4TH OF JULY
Shurfine

L

Hunts

Tomato Juice
SHOP ALLSUP'S FOR ICE. PICNIC SUPPLIES. COOLERS. POP. 
ICE CREAM, MILK. BREAD. FRESH PRODUCE. HOT 000 BUNS. 

HAMBURGEH BUNS. CHIPS AND DIPI

Hunts

Tomato Sauce

Taco Rolls


